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A great deal is today talked about the three 

countries of Indo..China and their rolo tn world 

politics. The three countries of In~htna emerged 

ss tndependont political ant! ties after t.ho Geneva 

Conference of 1954. H~zever,. the subsequent American 

involvement inlndo..China started a prolonged w# of 

of llbet>a'tion ln Vietnam end Cambodia and ended with 

the 11bttrot1on of South Vietnam tn 1975. In 1976, North 

Vietnam and South Vietnam were unified under the name 

of the Socialist Republic of Vtotnam. But in Cambodia 

(renamed llS Kampuchea t.n 1975), lt$ economy and soci-ety 

continued to .$uffer due to the mass killlng,s and the 

economic breakdotm of the country during tho Pol Pot 

.rule (f\u'll 1975...0oeember 1978). The sttuatton 
·.I 

improved in Kampuchea vmen 1n December 1918 the \/lot• 

tk'lmese 1ntflrve.ned., followed by t.he military overthrew 

of the Pol Pot Goverrrnent and the tns&allation of Heng 

Samrin regime on 7 January .1979~ 

Stnee the installation of the Heng Samrtn regime 

the Kampuchean society am ecommy have progressed in 

a big way w1th the able assistance of eoun~tos like 



Vtetnam. The Vietnamese• too, have benef1t.t.ed from 

this alliance ln various ways. e.g. it h$S enabled them 

to cope up with hostile pmvQrs like China. 

I 

The atm of the present df.ssortatton is to locate 

the various points of 1ntor-deperdence between Vietnam 

and Kampuchea w1 th .regard $o 1ntel."!!"party re lat f.onsh 1p• 

eeonomte inte:raetton, security perception and f'o:retgn 

policy approaches of the two ·eo~ntries 1n the postl979 

period. A variety of articles and newspaper reports 

have appoared in the Western Press, as wellas in the 

Socialist countries, with regard to .the Vietnamese 

mi;l1tary action in Kampuchea aoo its impact on tbe 

power ?o:lttics of the region. · Howevet, there are few 

major published works on this period and even they 

move from one extreme to the o~her wl th regard to the 

present situation in Indo...Chlna and lts ram1fic:atlona 

on tvorld politics.. It is for these reasons that 

research work was undertaken on this subject ln en 

independent and objeetivf' manne.:r.. The study ts based 

on prtmary. as well as, secondary sources. 

In the f trst chapter,, an attempt. has been made 

to qive a background of the present situation in Indo• 



Cb1na, startl~ from the· GeneVa Conf ere nee of 1954. 

The role of the external powers like the United States 

and China .after 'the French withdrawal from Indo ...China, 

ha-s been discussed at some length • 

.tn the second <:hapter, the party relationship 

of the tmo countries after the formation of the Indo 

Ch1~so Comnunist Party 1n 1930 has beendiseussed. 

Att.empt bas been t.o show how the cournuntst parties 

of the two countries developed ldenti ty of outlook on 

world and regional problems Dnd CoOpet"ated in several 

spheres since 1979. 

In the thtrd chapter, 'the attempt is to unfold 

the manifold aspects of economic inter-dependence 

of the two coun~tes. e.g. with re9ard to industries, 

agriculture. trade, technical collaboration etc.. The 

purpose ts 'to show now Kampuchea's economy has been 

.rehabtlttated following the war years and Vietnam's 

economy too, has benefited from this alliance •. , 

In the fourth, chapter. it has been shown 

how Vietnata and Kampuchea share eormnon see uri ty concerns 



w1th :r:egard to the regional problems and U:\ter-regional 

issues. The formation of an al te:rnatlve Coalition 

Government of Democratie Kampuchea in J'une .19821 

th~ f:ecurrent. f ightlng on tht~That-·K~uchean bordu 

and the role· of the external powers ltko China have 

benn discussed at length. 

In the ftfth chapter. an attor pt has been made 

to highlight the comr.~n foreign policy approeches 

of the t\\0 countries~ The relations of the two Indo. 

Ch1na countrtas with other Soutn..Sest Asian eountn.es 

and wlth the world powe:ts llke the United State$1. the 

Soviet Unlon and China have beon dlstussod• The 

attempt ts to show hov1 tdeologtcal elf 1ni. ty and geo

political realities have influenced the foreign pe11cy 

behaviour of the t\10 countz:les• 

In the concluding chaptel',. while summa:rtaing 

tho discussion in the foregoing pages. the probles,s 

and prospects of the lndo..China region being converted 

into a Jone of peace and prosperity llave been examined. 
The into dependence of Vlotnam and Kampuchea has. in 

fact. enabled them to override $everal of those problems 

and they stand to ta1n by , these friendly ttes of inter• 

dependence~ 
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In 1979 the situation ln 'b.vo countries of Irdo• 

China -Vietnam and Kampuchea was much different from 

1970 or even from 1975. \1h11e Kampuchea remained a 

shattered and debilitated country ln 1979: Vtotnam, 

having been subjected to the ravages of war and plunder 

till 1975, was undergoing a process of political unity 

and economic upliftment since then. Despite a population 

of about 7 million tn 1970, and a territory of nearly 

401(.')()'). sq. miles, Kampuchea was regarded as small and an 

adjunct to events in Viotnam. Although a long seri~s 

of pollttcal events brought Kampuchea into hoadlines 

in 1919-79• yet lt was the Vietnamese leadership that . 
sponsored a new regime ln Kampuchea and introduced slgnt-

f tcant changes in subsequent years. 

North Vietnam• s interest in Kampuchea and in 

creating an Indochinese block can be traced back to the 

first Indochinese vJar. .tn April 19!:0, the Vf.e~ 

established a Central Committee for the Liberation of the 

Khmer people. In September 1951 a Cambodian Revolutionary 

Party was created in Kampuchea. Before the Geneva 

Conference held ln April-June 19541 the Vtetm!nh batta• 

lions were involved tn skirmishes with Kampuchea on its 
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Northeastern frontier, Hot1evert. by June 1954. North Viet

nam agreed to wt.thdraw its forces from Kampuchea and laws 

provided that the Unt ted States \-Jould no~ establish any 

bases there.1 The final a.greoment tvas signed on 20 July 
. 

1954 at Geneva which ended the war tn Vietnam be~1een the 

Fr<ulCh and the Vie~~. Paragraph 7 of the Conference 

declared 'that Dso far as Vietnam is concerned, tho 

settlement of pollttcal problems, effected on tho basis 
. 

of respect for the principles of unity, independence and 

territorial integrity, shall permit the vietnamese people 

to enjoy the fundamental freedoms • guaranteed by democra ... 

tic institutions established as a result of free elections 

by secret ballot•. 2 

However, the America,. involvement increased 1n 

Indochina after the French dobacle at Dlen Bien Phu f.n 

1954. The United States' containment strategy Qf the 1950s 

and 1960s was based on the assumption that a non-communist 

South Vietnam had to be supported 1n order to curb the 

Asian c~MD controlled by China. 3 

.L. 

3. 

Sheldon \"4. Simon• we; a~ f§lit,ie~ in ~am!?~iiU 6 
com:nyoic-stions Ana}i$Is1urfiam, ~9,4J, p.5 •. 

Quoted in the report 0~,&stnam: A Reoorl@E' s War• 
(Sydney1 1975), P• 97. 

Simon, n.l, p. 9. 
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The prolonged _incursions. between the U.nited States, 

South Vietnam and the North Vietnam,. VietOong combine 

from 1965 to 1970 led to KampucheaCs involvement in tho 

lndoch1na war. In the context of the American decision 

to gradually withdraw itself from the military burde.ns 

of the Vietnam war Kampuchea's had to bear the brunt of 

America's military attacks. This fa-ct became obvious 

dur ttag the Non Lol. period ( .1970.75) after the overthrow 

of Prince Slhanouk (March 1910). 

By this t~e there was also an 1nflu• of Viotnamese 

refugees lnto the border areas of Kampuchea. This adversely 

affected the domestic economy of Kampuchea and dissidence 

and party rivalries :t.ncreased there •4 In 1975, with the 

coming of the Pol Pot regime into power in Kampuchea there 

was a massacre of thousands of leftist intellectuals and 

its ceonamy suffered due to fsmtnos and drought. This 

regtme was involved in constant disputes with V~tnam over 

the border areas. 

After Kampuehaa'& independence from Prance it had 

agreed to the •unjust and illegal• French frontiers based 
' 

4. 



on two condittonss (1) that the frontiers aro non• 

negotiablo• (2) that Kampuchea alone had the rlght to 

ask for mtnor readjustments tn the French delineation 

etf the frontiers or to resolve any ambiquities that 

might exist 1n that del1neat1on. 5 The posture adopted 

on the frontier issue taken by the Kampuehean leaders 

as the key indicator of Kampuchea's nationalism. But 

the Vietnamese did not consider the territorial gatns· 

made at the eapense of Kampuchea during these yoars 

as a major domestic issue. Therefore they could afford 

to take a more flexible stand on the border ques~ton. 

As noted in Le fDondl• the Vietnamese leaders viewed 
. . 

tho b~ problem as a product of French monstrosity 

that bad been Imposed on them during the period of 

French eolon1alism.6 

Slnee Slhanouk's accession to power the Kampucbean 

leaders had been demanding compensation from Vietnam 

for their territorial losses suffered since 1954. But 
' 

the Vietnamese expected a mutual bargantng position in 
. ~ 

which the borderline was to be readjusted and rationalised 

6,.' 

David w.P.Elltott. lDbThSJd Imoebina cpnfJ:isS. 
(Colorado• 1981), P• . w 

,I.e rsncte. 26 January 1978.· 
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for the benefit of both countries. In May 19671 Prince 

S1hanouk demanded that the Vietnamese make a unilateral. 

declaration of respect for the recognition of Kampuchea'& 

"e~1st1ng borders0 • He further argued that Kampuchea 

had been given the sole rlght to interpret the 0 ex1sttng 

borders•. He also published ofttctal maps of Kampuchea 

showing 'the newly "correcte.d• land frontiers. The 

Vietnamese f ailod to realise the st.gntficance of these ' 

st•ps.. Thoy did not pUblicly contradict or even make 

private protests against Sihanouk because they realised 

that such actions might d~lnlsh his zeal in their 

strugglo 'atainst the Untted States. 7 

After June 1970 the Untted States had refrained 

from ustng American ground forces tn Ksmpuchea. But 

the Lon Nol regime was forced to rely on ARVN forces and 

also depended initially on their Viet.namese supporters 

ln thttr war against Amertca;~ Thus until North V iet.nam' s 

East.or 1972 tnvaston of South Vietnam• Kampuchea .. became 

the main ~et.tle ground of the Vistname War. a But even 

e. Joseph, .J,. Zasloff & Macllister Bro\vn ed~• cgmmu
~~f~J ~np~I';&Dal HJw J!erspe&;tives, {Lexington, 

6 



during the war, ln. the period 1970•75 the t<hmex- Rouge 

and the Viet Cong clashed over terr1 tortal tssues1 

especially regarding 'the eastern provtncos of Kampuchea. 

How the Vietnamese view thet.r border dispute with 

Kampuchea htstorically is obvious from this statement of 

the great mandarin than Thanh Glen made. 1n the 1860s: 

• In principle• our intention is not to take posse&$ ion 

of this country. We wtsh, following heaven's example, 

to allow the population to live and exist ln peace. We 

do not \·Jf.sh tho loss of this little kingdom as du &omo 

others.... The Combodtans are sav~ges whose nature ts 

bad and u1clous. As often as they submit, so often do 

they rebel, but they constantly foll~v the rule and the 

law• •9 Thts perception has continued to guide :the 
Viotnamese foreign polley outlook during the last 120 

The dispute between 'the armed forces of the tt.~o 

countries had begun ln late 1971 itself • but the inten

sity of such disputes increased after April 1975.10 

Milton. O~borne, B~fgre Kfe§uchqa; Er,plude !9 T;.a• 
gedy (Syanoy, 1979) 1 p. 9 •. · 

Cex6on Dai1x Hif~, 5 January 1980~ 
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Thus clashes occurred on land• 1n the sea and on offshore 

islands. some of these elashes occurred in the Parrot's 

Beak province of Svoy Rieng and in the far mortheastern, 

provinces of Ratnakiri and Mundulkir1. 

The Kampuchean leaders apprehended that the 

Vietnamese might then take advantage of the fluld poll,.. 

tical situation to make cla~s on territory north of tho 

Brevie line. Hence at the beglnni~ of May 1975, 

Kampuchean a~ Vietnamese patrol vessels exchanged f 1re 

off the eoast of tho island of the Phu Quoc.1l Further 

clashes occurred on ~, island of Tho Chan. Which lay 

south of the Brevle line, ln May 1975. Despite occasio

nal negotiations between Pol Pot and the Vietnamese off 1• 

cial Nguyen Van Llnh, the Vl~tnamese naval units at.iackod 

Kampuchean naval bases on Poulo Ws1 island vthlch lay 

north of the Brevte ltno •. 12 Poulo Wal r~ma1ned ln 

Viotnameso control until August 1975 when the island 

was returned to Kampuchea. Thereafter thore were no 

further border clashes unt,il April 1976.,~: 

Elliott, n .. 5• p~ 27,i!i 

lt>&s. P· 29. 
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The Pol Pot regime Which came to power in Kampuchea 

tn Apr11;19751 was given economic aid and ~ilitary amuni

tions by China. The regime was also supported by Thailad .. 
and the United States which provtded aid to Kampuchea 

through various relief agenc1es.13 The United States• 

objective was to reduce the dependence of Kampuchea on 

Vietnam for its economic reconstruction and thereby ~ 

isolate the Vietnamese economy. But these effox-ts had 

the effect of putting Vietnam more and more tnto the 

Soviet camp .. 

A technical conference. was held in Phnom Penh in 

May 1976 to discuss the t\1'10 countries• ··border problems. 

But owing to differences over the demarcation of 

territorial frontiers .the Pol Pot leaders announced a 

suspension of the t&lks.,14 The Vietnamese .also realised 

that t.he Kampucbeans ,_.,e·re · .. not going to reconsider ·and 

opon the dialogue,. Thus while tn early 1977 the Kampuch• 

ean troops increased their pressure on the disputed border, 

the Vietnamese also reinforced their mtlltary position 

on the border as was widely reported.~ 15 

13., Osboine1 n.9t P·•: 191.~ 

14. lbi.d. t p .. 199. 

15. H&mbas;t,d 11JMs, 9 March 197141: 

Times of :Jndla. 6 March l977,.. 
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The Kampuchean ~roops soon started striking at 

Vietnamese borders (Aprtl-May, 1917). The diplomatic 

1n1t1at1ves of ·both stdes having failed• it was apparent 

that they were heading for a m111tary confoontation. ·In 

late July and early August 1917,:the Vietnamese launched 

several raids on the Kampuchean armed forces and struck 

reportedly intQ Kampuchean torr1tory.16 At this stage 

Vtetnam sent General Vo Nguyen Giap to the frontier areas. 

In aarly September 1977 the Vietnamese troops l~unche~ 

fresh ratds into Kampuchea. The Kampuchoan troops 

thereupon carried out a number .of quick ratds into 

Vietnamese territory, reaching as far as 1 Kms.17 

,. 

The Vtetnarnose then deetded to attack Kampuchea's 

eastern frontier areas. They gathered an est~ated 

301 000 to 60,000 troops. wf.th complete air, ar'-1llery and 

armoury support. The Vietnamese military preparation 

received stgn1f1tant attention in several .newspaper 

reports.18 Vietnam•s major objective was to overthrow 

t~e Pol Pot regime which had earned notoriety for genoctde, 

·Maladministration am to replace lt with a new govern.ne.nt 

'16. ThJ Tim9s,:6 August 1977 

17. Wft§bim:J:Qn tess., 5 January l97S. 

l8. pgpcan Chron,ic.Ie,. 5 February 1978. 
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having a popular base. By early 19781 the Vietnamese 

communists had come to tho conclusion that tho Kampuchean 

troops vmre left wf. th only two choices: either to back 

down and negotiate on Vietnamese terms. 'or to face the 

destruction of a major part of their army and the repla

cement of their frontier administration by a new and 

hostile one. This ts clear from an article published in 

the Deccan Chron1ele.19 Thus it was the deterl.oratl~ 
soeio-economlc situation ln Kampuchea that prompted the 

Vietnamese leaders to intervene thOre. The bot"der con• 
' 

fllct \Vhlch further escalated in July~ugust 1978 also 

added to tho gravtty of the sttuat1on tn Kampuchea. 

The conflict betwoen the communist reg~s of 

Vietnam and Kampuchea ln the pertod ending December 1918 

did not arise out ofa plan of alleged global expansion 

by the Soviets nor out of a design for Vietnames& 

aggrandizement. Rather the conflf.et got esealated when 

the two ne tghbours were trying to cope w1 th the internal 

upheavals of revolutionary transformation. As negotiations 

· failed each side made use of force Kampuchea's attacks 

'19. lbld. 
~ 
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12 

~el'oss the bo:rder were ~t by Vietnam•s. counter attacks. 20 

Their rtvalry lnc::reased wt th the 6hinese support to the 

Pol Pot goverment (April 1975- December 1978) while the 
' 

Soviet Union strengthened 1 ts economte and military t!es 

wlth Vietnam during this period.21 

The s t.tua tion took a new turn on 16 December 1978 

when a full seale war started betweerJ the Vietnamese and 

the Kampuchean troops. The Vietnamese initially advanced 

wtth ease as the Kampuchean border fox-ces were taken 

aback and vJithdretr#t But 'the Pol Pot troops did not 

give Up easily, They began gue%r11la warfare publicly 

condemned Vl.etnam and suspended diplomatic relations 

with lt.22 The situation, however. improved with the 

overthrO\V of the notorious Pol Pot regime and the 

lnstallatlon of the Vietnamese backed Heng Samrin reg:lme 

in January 1979. 

Thus the period 197~ was characterised by 

suspicion and mistrust of each of the two country's actions. 

The Kampucheans had come to bellevo, though erx-oneously, 

20. 

21. 

22. 

' 

Neyan Chanda. •the Kampuchean Synodroma" • f.al;, 
ga;;urn Eeee&c RftYisrt (fE.tiR). 25 January-w80', 
P• l • 

Richard Butwall, §gutJl!i§t As &a (London. 1979), 
p. 251. . 

~td; P• 260. 



that Vietnam wanted to establish an "IndoChina Federaif.onn 

under Vietnatne!se domination but the ·vtetnamese had argued 

that they merely desired a "spee.ial relationship*' bet1.1een 

Kompuehea and Vietnam. In other v~rds, tho Vietnamese 

desired to protect Kampuchea from the atrocities of the 

Pol Pot regime and help in rebuilding the nation. 
/ 

Certain trends regarding the fr.eedorn struggle 

tn the t\~ countries need to be noted. In Vietnam the 

communist movement became the sole representative of 

Vletn.am''s nattonallsm during the struggle against France. 

The Vletnamese·communtsts tended to deemphas1se class 

conflict and class struggle and to emphasize continuity 

with the premodern tradition of peasant opposition to 

foreign rule~ Thetr main. aim was to build socialism 

carefully and wtth a minimum of class conflict. At the 

same time they intended to maintain their nationalist 

identlty.23 

In 1951 the Communist Party of Kampuchea was 

founded t-.thieh preoccupied itself with armed struggle 

13 



during the Sl.hanouk period. During this period (1960-70) 

the party structure remained weak and it <;ould not solve 

any of the major socto..eeonomte problems in the country.24 

Honee. the Kampuchean communist could not build up a 

popular lease for their armed s'Uuggle. Sihanouk kept 

Kampuchea a closed country and restricted its foreign 

relations. In fact, before 1970• the Kampuehean libera ... 

tton movement presented a mixed picture of radical class 

and nationalist elements. But after 1970 the movement 

was broadened and a full-fledged Revolutionary Army was 

also fol"'ned. 25 

tn 1930 1 tself a Communist Perty extsted tn Vietnam 

drawing its main influence from the Sovlety Union. In 

the next two decades the Vietnamese communist received 

aid from China and the Soviety Union for their ·struggle 

against the French, and lat.er against the United States. 26 

The Vtetnarnese lead~rs laid much stress on tho creation 

of a socialist b~oe and believed t.hat tho existence of 

this bloCk requlrGd mueh cooperation and coordinat~on among 

tho member states. 

24.· JB1d •• p 38. 

25. 

1~ 



Bof-h Khleu samphan qnd Hu Nlm provided much 

continuity to the Kampuchean ltboratton mGvement through 

thetr leadership and writings in the 1950s am 1960s. 

But the party loaders started a brutal 0 b:reak to the lar¥i• 

p~ogramme since April 1975 which again .showed the lack 

of a popular organisation tn Kampuch0a. The party leaders 

also took .some radical steps by abollshf.ng monarchy and · 

tha role of Budhtsm 1n early 1976 •. 

The regime tn Kampuchea exposed its brutal record 

when an estimated three million Kampucheans died between 

April 1975 and December 1978 as ls obvious from various 

reports. 27 Wt th China• s support Pol Pot and his associates 

like Teng Sary gained full control of the Kampueh~an 

communist. movement. In 1978 t.h& Pol Pot leaders tr:ansfe• 

nod about half a million Katnpucheans to the west of 

Vletnams border. Many of these deportees were assassl• 

nated 1n tho weatorn province of Pursat1,: This is clear 

from a report published in The T1mos~,28 All this caused 

widespread social dislocation at the cost of the: rtll'al 

population. 

27. tl'1ffifU! et Ind.j.,a, 28 August !979'-

28 •. n. .16,, 2 Juiy. 1980. 
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The Pol Pot off tctals. expressed the ideals of 

middle class Kampuchean'nationalism. In 1971-78 they 

openly declared that Kampuchea would not o.nly beeome.·a 

strong state again but would also win baek "lost territo

ries• from lha1land and V1etnam.29 They initiated a 

large-seale progratnrrte for the suppression of non-Khmer 

national mtno:rttios. This involved the killing of nearly 

2o •. CXlO local Vietnamese and the slaughter of several 

ethnic Chinese and Chan Musltms. 

ln the 1960s 1 t was not the Corrrnunlst Party of 

Kampuchea that. received substantial material or vocal 

&uppori' from the Soviat Union and China. These c.ountrtes 

~ather supported t.he Slhanouk regime. Thls made the 

Karnpuchea.n Communist Party leaders reAlise, in the 1910s 

that radtcal polic1os1 including struggle against revisio

nists wi th1n the party were Meessary f.f the revolu'tio~ 

was to be carried forth.,a:> 
·~· 

Thus animosity and mistrust has characterised . 

Vietnam. ·Kampuehean relatlonsLi at least during the 

29. n.lo. 5 January 1980 

30. Elltott, n. 5, P• 39 .• 
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pettod 1970•78. ln the 1960s itself, the Vietnamese 

communists failed to recruit the Kampucheans tnto the 

Communist Party of Indochina but rather inducted the 

ethnic Vietnamese of Kampuehea. 31 When the Communist 

Party of Kampuchea was formed tn 1951• the Vtotnat'Bese 

opposed its anti Slhranouk Pol1e1es1n the 1960s. The 

Lon Nol eoup of March 1970 brought about a temporary 

alllanco between the Vietnamese am the Kamputhean 

eom.'Duntsts, although both sides· differed regarding the 

terms.of this alliance. 

ThG Kampuehean leaders therefct'e doubted the 

effectiveness of having close links with V1etnamo tn tho 

1970~19 period. But the Vlotname&e.tns1sted on thO 

creation of a regional bloc ln lndoehlna which will keep 

the Indochina region , secure from external 1nt.ervontlon .. 32 

In short. the Vietnamese enjoyed the advantage of 

running a state in the north and having a strong bureau

cratic set-up. But Kampuchea e~perienced violent clas~ 

struggle launched against ~he bureaucracy durtng the 

31. aJbj.d, P• 40. 

32. 
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regime of Prine~ Sthanouk ( 1966•70) and Non· Lol ( 1970..75) 

A country already subjected to American bombardment since 

1970• eXperienced further purging of intellectual and a 

&hortago of skillE~d ·and technic~! petsonne.l during the 

Pol Pot regime (1975-78). 33 The regime relied on dtsrup• 

ttve and even violent mass struggles to resolve ;;octal 

contradiettons including those between city and country• 

stde and between mental and manual labour. 

The Vietnamese lnslstence on a •special relat.lon• 

shtp• was f t.rst seen as a double threat by KampucMan 

leaders like Sthanouk~ They perceived the Vietnamese 

1nslstence as implying a subservience of their domestic 

and foreign po'ltct.es to those of Vietnam. 34 It also 

meant that Kampuehean•s economy and social structure 

would be subordinated to Vtetnamt However, events einc~ 

1979 bave proved that tho Karnpuchean leaders• fears were 

not justified. 

!n 1975 1tself. the Kampuehcan leaders bad realised 

that there were elements ~1thtn the Communist Party of 

Kampuchea and the Kampuchean army and c1vil admlnl.strat1o,n 

33. 

34. 

Carney, n. 25, pp 10•1 

Heder, n. 23. pp 41·5. 
~;,: 
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Which had been trained and influenced by the Vietnamese. 

But When poli:ttcal strife occured especially on the 

Vietnam-Kampuchean border stnee early 1971. mon like Ieng 

Sary viewed them as Vio'tnamose subversion. 35 These 

events followed the Kampuc:hean suspen$1on of tho border 

talks in May 1976 and coincided vtlth the increasing 

clashes along its border. This made the Vietnamese 

foel that the Pol Pot \"Jas el1mlnat1ng 'the elements more 

friendly to them and was tntmical to their interests. 

The Pol Pot regtme regarded the Vietnamese as 

their dangerous enemy and sinee early 1977 inereosed 

the military clashes on its border. 36 But these leaders 

miscalculated in escalating the eonfllet against Vietnam. 

By early 1978• the Vietnamese offletals and emit;s

ar1es had realised that a military u,r1stng was essen• 

tiel to overthrow the unpopular Pol Pot tegtme. Still 

they procoeded wlth caution for fear that sueh a st.ap 

might encourage Chtna( s military intervention ag&ln&t 

Vietnam. At the same ttme a massive exodus of tho Hoe 

eommunt ty to Vl.otnam and a bu1ld,-up of tho Chinese troops 

35, .J.l&d~, p. 46. 

36, Osborne1 .n. 9• p. 193~ 
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en their border created further problems for Vietnam. 37 

The Pol Pot leaders were belng delivered fresh a~ments 

by China. The Pol Pot troops made several ralds on 

Viotnames elvilian settlements in March and April 1978 

despite Vietnam• s offer for negotiations. The Phnom Penh 

regime, backed by China during this period (1975-78) was 

not willing to negotiate wt th Vietnam. 38 

By the middle of 1978, the Vl.etnamese leadersh1p 

was convinced that the Pol Pot regime \'lias trying to 

extend 1 ts stronghold over enttre Kampuchea and carry 

an aggresstve warfate with Vietnam~ Only the use of 

Vietnamese troops aould prevent this situation which 

Harr01 viewed as a threat to its seeurt.ty. Henc·e the 

Vietnam leaders took certain steps in June 1978. The 

Hanoi radio broadcasted some articles in Khmer and English 

as reported tn several dailies. It _called the Pol Pot 

rogime •the most ferocious muderer in the history of man

k!nd"• end ealled on the \vorld leaders to •stop this 

self genocide"'. 39 On 28 June .1.978 Vietnam joined the 

COMECON. 

37 • Jl!.isl, p~ 195. 

38. Sheldon w. Simon~ •confllei tn Indo.Ch1na" • 
EJ;oblemsof Cp!!nuplsm (Washington, De;C.~) September
October, 19,9, pp 20•16 •. 

39. n. 16, 9 August, 1980. 
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The current c~lsis thereforG eamo to involve tho 

Soviet. Union and China on the stde of Vietnam and Kampuchea 

respect.lvely. Pelcing viewed Hanot•s moves wtth c:oncern1 

as that of a nb,tion YJhos& whole hlst.ory had been spent 

t.n Chlna' s shadovJ. 40 Vietnam had refused to recognize 

l~s historical links w1th China and was moving tnereaslngly 

to the Soviet bloc,. Thf.s be.eame more ·apparent after the 

signing of the Soviet-Vietnamese Treaty of Friendship and 

Cooperation in November, 1978. Thus as discussed in a 

newspaper editorial. the Vietnamese wanted to increase 

their sphere of 1nfluencaover 'the lndo-ehlnese peninsula 

for which thoy relied on the SOviet··. Union. 41 

During the latter half of 1978 V1ot.narn 1 s main 

ef.fort was directed towards subverting the Pol Pot regime 

by a military uprising,. But they kept t~se plan$ a 

secret. Assured of soviet help• they wanted to improve 

their global !mage by launching a successful attack on 

Phnom Penh. 

The Vietnamese wanted to be assured of an effecttvti 

safeguard ln the event of an external aggression on Vietnam. 

40. . lbtd., 

41. Malau News."Servict. 2.1. Oetobor 1979:", 
OISS 

327.5960597 
Si649 Po 

l'ti ll 1l \\ ilUiil·t :~llllllllil~ll~l 
TH1569 
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They wanted that such a clause be inserted in an agreement 

between the Soviet Unton and Viatnam calling for •appro

priate and effective measures• if either country was 

attacked.42 .. The Soviet V1etmamese Friendship Treaty of 
• 

November 1978 served most. of these purposes. It provided 

Vietnam the support of a $Uperpower that it was looking 

for Vietnam agreed to opon its ports and airbases to 

Soviet warships and airerafts for refuelling purposes. 

The two eountrles also agt:eod to cooperat-e for construct-

1·r19 mtU.tary commun1c:at1on fa~ilities. 43 In return for 

theso conc{tsstons, the Soviet Union agreed to take action 

in response to a threat to Vletnam•s security. 

The Pol Pot leaders viewed these developmGnts wlth 

conCern. They suffered from a long fear of being dominated 

by Vietnam and eventual incorporation into Vietnam. In 

fact, the 'intense nationalism and radical self ... rel1anee 1 

of the Pol Pot leaders made t.t extremely dlfftcult for 

them to have bilateral negotiations • Vlith Vietnam on a 

cordial bas1s.44 

42~ Treaty of Friendship and co-operation between the 
Socialist Republic of Vietnam and the Union of 
soviet socialist Republics. V&e;t.nam. f§faroe:t1on 
.B,Ulletin (Now Delhi) • Vol~ 19, no.,, , 0 
November 1978. , 

44. Heder. n. 34, p., 41., 
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\'When the frontiers and the contro.l of the offshore 

resources of oil and natural gas started getting disputed• 

the Vietnamese realised that the Khmer Houge incursions 

along their frontiers needed to be chOcked. By the lattetr 

half of 1978 the Vietnamese leaders realised tbot further 

negotiations \:'1 th. the Khm~r Rouge leaders were- useless. 

As reported tn some dailies two options were open to them: 

either t.o exert pressure on the Pol Pot through m111t:arv' 

foreo and make them agree to negotiate. or to encourage 

dissident elements wJ:thln Kampuchea for asserting their 

claims against Pol Pot. 45 

Hanoi's first dry season offensives against llhe 

Pol Pot ~eglme were launched in December 1977 itself. 

It gave the improssion. according to .tpjgf.natts>D.Al 

Jior£i.td lJ:lbYB!• that Hanoi's aim was limited to occupy• 

lng a zone along the frontiers, to serve both as a buffer 

zone aga tn·st ;the Khmer border attacks and as a means of 

increasing the pressure on Pol Pot. -46 Later on, Pr1me 

Minister Phan Van Dong• ·while v1s1 ttng ASEAN countries 

on a goodwill mission. stressed the need for Vtetnam•s 

fr1andsh1p and amicable :relationship ~'lith all the ASEAN 

45. n. 411 U November l.978, 'PP 6-7._ 

46.. .Int.e£nN,tienei He:ralg IFJ.bPJlllt 27 December 197S. 
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eountrles. This, however, could not mi tlgate the suspt• · 

cions of Pol Pot and China about Vietnam•s aggressive 

des1gns.47 

By the beg lnnt:ng of December 1978, Hanoi had come. 

to the conclusion that there was ltttle "political rt~h" 

in attomptlng the overthrow of Pol Pot regime. This 

.a.ssumption was based on five factors~ (l) The widespread 

condemnation outside Kampuchea of Pol Pot violation of 

hUman rights; ( 11) tho consequent dlssattsf action and 

ale lnation of a substantial part of the Ksmpuchean popu• 

lat1on, (111) the decline tn Chinese support for the 

leadership of Pol Pot, ( lv) the friendship treaty signed 

with Moscot"' in November 1978 \mich assured V1etnem of 

Soviet support ln ease of any Chinese aggression, (v) 

the formation tn December 19181 under the leadership 

of a Khtnor off tcer of an anti ..Pol Pot fr.ont,. 48 

On 3 December 1978 th~ Kampuchean United Front 

for National Salvation was formed in the "lUlerated zone• 

of Kampuchean. It consisted of about 600 sq,, miles of 

Krett, Memot and snoul districts held by the Vietnamese 

47. Bsij\D¥.!!5-r!lf;!\lL vol,., a2. No~, 1, 19 January 1979. 

48. Gary Ha.nsjergen. "China and Indochina: The Reali
ties bchinc.l the Headlines•, ln tho document ".!':!m! 
f'iiE &n S~lbeast, As,&_att (New York, 1979) pp 71-5~ 
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troops. The Vietnamese l,aunched 'their majot offensive 

on 25 De~ember 1978• powtng tn more than 1001000 troops 

and a section of the alr f oree into the Kampuehean terri• 

tory. By 10 January 1979 they entored Phnom .Pehh and 

advanced to capture Kompong Chhang. 49 During the ne)tt 

two days they managed to capture this important mllltary 

b~se of Democratic Kampucuea and also gained control of 

major towns and land routos. Thus the Pol Pot was over• 

thrown and a new cegime led by Heng samrtn was installed 

with Vietnam'$ SUpport. 

These events brought fundamental changes in Vietnam's 

relations wlth the great po\~rs and the Southeast Asian 

countrtes• lt brought Vietnam closer to the Sovtet Unton, 

their relationship became more strategic in nature. 

During this military operation ~he Soviets sent major 

military arnunlttonstto the Vietntrnese, and a. naval task 

flGet 1nto the Vietnamese waters. 00 These events also 

caused a setback to the Vietnamese hopes for normalization 

of relations with the United Statos. Also, !t was the 

Chi-nese invasion of Vlet.nam ln February _1979;1 \thich onded 

V1etnam•s hopes of dividing the United States from China 

on the Kampuchean 1ssue~.:51 

49. m!'!, 9 february 19791 p 10-1.,. Rlchar_ d Nations, 
"Vlitnamese caught 1n the 1Amertcan trap!0 • 

Nay an Chanda, "Tho ttmatable for a takeover•, FEER 
23 February 1979, pp 33-4 •. 
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Tho ASEAN states eXpressed open ert t1c1sm of thl'i 

overthrO\'V of tho Pol Pot regime and the continued Vtetna .... 

meso military presence 1n KampuehGa. This was gtven wtde 

coverage in several newspapers. 52 Thus Vietnam's Foreign 

Minister, Nguyen Co Thach, speaking at the Non•Allgned 

Ministerial Conference in Havanna in Septembel.' 19790 

express~d his anger at "some ASCAN countrtes0 ~Jho were 

joining with China. and Japan to request that the United 

States maintain its mtlttary presence in southoast Asta, 

and that the Vietnmpese troops withdraw from Kampuchea. 53 

The present regime 1n Katnpuehea is firmly ostabll ... 

shed now \vlth Vietnam and Kampuehean governments warnlng 

other governments to rostst any intorvention in Kampuchea. 

In a statement issued ln August 1979 by the Vietnamese 

government,. 1t warned that all at•ompts to hold an inter• 

national conference •to discuss a solution to the KCJnpu• 

chean pxooblem \till certainly fatl•. 54 The Vi~t.namese 
foreign M.1n1ster made repeated statements that the Viet• 

namese forces are in Kampuchea at the request of the 

Phnom Penh government to fight •tnterference from the 

Chinese reactionaries and lmpertalist.s• and will be removed. 

•after tho threat of the Chinese eXpansionists has ceased• • ~5. 

52 • n.l6t 25 September • 1979~ 
53. ,JS.ta , 

54. TQ§ PgtFJ91t 28 1 August .. 1979. 
55. PJid . 
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The Vlat.narnese aetion leading to the overtturow of 

the Pol Pot. regime has also bean criticised by China, the 

United States and the VJastern pross~ However, leaders 

like Mr. Ngu Yen Co Thach and Mr Van Lau (Vietnam's per~ 

manent representative. at. the United nattons) have .justl• 

fied Vletnam•s stand at several international foJ."ums ln• 

eluding the United Nations. EXplaining Vietnam's position 

ln Jan.aary 1980, party leader Phan Van Dong compared Viet

nam to the Soviet Union in tN1 ff.rs't two decades after 

1917. The Sovtet Union was •the victim of a violent 
' 

campaign and of all kinds of attacks eomtng from all 

directions, but emerc;ed from lt btggor and stronger •••• • 

Vietnam, he sald, would also •emerge stronger, much 

stronger than before•.56 

Early f.n l9SO, the Khmer Rouge leaders Khleu Samphan 

and Song Sary made repeated appeals to tho Western natlqns. 

to forget th.e past and strongly s~port Kampuchea agatnst. 

Vietnam• s at:taek. But both of them agreed that the regtmo 

of Pol Pot committed several errors• 57 

56. 

51. 

Elliott, n. 51 p. 112. 

see n.eports in :rmea
1
of l.nsJ&il , 4 March, 1980. 

Ib~U&ndu, 19 March 4§8o. 
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The errors included the destabltsation of the social 

structure, the purging of the tntollectuals and the break• 

down of the economy. Thus duo to the strains caused to 
Kampue~ea' s economy and socie'ty during 1975-'18, tt needed 

Vletnam•s help to :tef;over which Vietnam provtded reod!ly. 

The Vietnamese treops continue to face challenges 

with fighting .~e1ng reported lnstde Kampuchea on tho That 

border. 58 For some time they were involved tn a combat 

\"Ji th. the ~err11las of the ousted Pol Bot ln the Mala! 

Hills about 25 Kms to So'uthoast of Kampuchea. Clashes 

t-1oro also reported, between antt-communist free KhmGr ·· 

soldle~s and the Vtetnameso in the Northern Kampuehean 

province of Oddar Mean. Chey.,59 

The Kampuchea,n& are generally more sceptical about 

the past sufferings am dislocation caused during the 

Pol Pot rule and do not \vent to lts removal.. B~sides1 

the Vietnamese s~&reely lnteriere f;n the day to day lf.fe 

of the Kampuchean people. As a l<ampuchean official con

fessed, 0 The people have to work 1n the ftelds and the 

Vietnamese are around proto¢t1ng them~·~ The Vietnamese 

28 



do not 1nt(!rfore with usa. 60 This attitude of the Karopu

chean people v.ras well &U111ned up 1n the T.tmes. 

The ASEAN countries have frequently raised the domand 

for tho establishment of a neutral government in Kampu4 

ehea and the w1 thdrawal of Vietnamese troops from there. 61 

But the fact remains that an estimated 30,ooo to 401000 

· .. guerrillas of Khmer Rougo are sttll aetf.ve in the mountain 

regions. near the That border \1hieh provides VtetnamGse 

troops tho task of maintaining b,order security. 

The Vtetnamese action in Kampuchean encoUX'aged 

several questions and raised suspicton from the stde of 

the ASEAN countries., China and tho Western nations. 

However. slnee 1979 Kampuchea's economy has gr~1n and 
I 

infrastructure have benefited. greatly from Vietnamese s 

support,. Vietnamese itself has beaeftted from this 

alllanco; tt has helped less('n ~he Chinese f.nfouenee ln 

Kampuehoa• af.ld the Communist movement has expanded ln 

Kampuchea much to Vletnam•.s sattsfaetton.~ The soltdart.ty 

of the two counU'ies has • ln f act• grown over the years. 

60. 

61. 

n.l6, 2 July 19ao, 

f&nans&i& T,imep 1 26 September 1979~1 · 
. .\ 
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Tho topository of political power ln Vietnam and 

f(ampuchoa are ttw two part1es 1 viz., the Communist Party 

of Vietnam and the People• s Revolut1.onery Party of 

Kampuchea whteh are organised on the basts of mass member

ship and democ»att.e cen-tralism. The unlty of tho 'b~o 

eount.ries of Indo...Ch1na bloc. 1n fact .• becomes rnor$ 

obvious at party levels. Although tho Communist movement 

in these two eountrtes began at different perlods1 yet 

tho common stl:uggle agat.nst the french till 1954 and 

then aga tnst America ln 1950 and 1960s ga\le the party 

members identity of outlook and strenthened thotr role 

·to cope with the existing oeonomf.c and social problems. 

The Communist Party of Im.to...Chl.na existed stnce 

1930, tts founding place was Macao ln October 1930. The 

Party was organis~d on the basts of freedom and equality 

of the three countries of Indo-china and brdteved in 

granting those nations the right of self-detorm1nat1on 

after driving out the French imper1alist.s from Indo..Ch1na.1 

Howev(}r• after the establishment of the Democratic 
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Republic of Vietnam tn September 1945 the Indo.Chf.na 

Communtst Party was formally dtssolved. In its place a 

separate Vietnamese Lao Dong (workers) Party was formed 

in february 1951. The same year also saw the formation 

of the Combod1an Communist Party Whoso mostof the members 

lni tially \"~ere the Vietnamese living in Kampuchea and 

therefor& it depended greatly on the Vietnamese VJorker's 

Party• s support and gu id~nce. 2 

After the wt thdrawal of the French and the 

American from Indo...China and the un:Lflcation of Vietnam 

1n 1976• the Vietnamese Worke~s• Party resumed the name 

of Communist Party of Vietnam (DeceiDber 1976). The 

fourth National Party as the sole national pol1Ucal 

force in Vietnam,~ I't was organised on the basis of 

collectiv~ leadership having a politburo of 17 members 

and a central Comml ttee \..rlth 133 members. 3 In Vietnam 

as a whole the Communist Party had a much wider base in 

the north which ls obvious from the fact that South 

Vietnam had remained mu.ch hostlle to the north till their' 

unif tcatlon in 197~ 

2. 

3. 

v'Jerner Draguhn,, ,.The Indo...Chtna Conflict and the 
Positions of the countries Involved•, Coo;temQPrAEY 
~Qytheas;t,:.,AsJa., v. 5, No. 1. June 1983, p •. 98. 

Philippe Devillers, oollfUi~~-=-~~r.;:;;..;~~....,.=--~.-. 
· a st B oc 
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-}'; The Combodian Communist Party 1ntt1ally comprised 

@membership \~hich had grown Up during tho libercrtion 
,. 

struggle against the French. Its leadership l!'.rorked closely 

v.rlth North Vietnam since 1951. The party analysis and 

programme shows a continuity tn the t'\T1t1ngs of Kh1eu 

Sam Phan and Hu Nim ln the late l9Sls to mid 1960s. Both 

. of the~ became lmportant party leaders during wart1mo arxi 

post-war Kampuchea,.4 

Elements of porty organization and f.deology in 

Kampuchea becamo conspicuous through domestic radio 

broadcosts and pamphlets.. Increasing steps towards collec

tives \1Gre taken since March 1976.5 For a few years 
. 

after 19751 tho Party was afrain of popular reaction to 

the measures being taken unde:t the label ncommunismtt. 

But as the internal situation l,.Dtwed wtth the education 

of cadre and the lessening need for tigh~ security 
. 

measures sioce 1979, the Communist Party of Kampuchea 

became popular anc!''publlcly entered the international 

ctrcle of fraternal communist pa.rt1es{4> 

~m~~;::n~Ai:t:Y ~Q}~ . iD~AJM)U*il"' Dge\!f1ents ard 
~~!!!_.1~-, Ne\<J or 1 19 , p ~- · . · '*. 
Dennis Duncanson, "Id~ology• Tradition and Strategy 
in Indo-china's foreign Poltcy1 A,s&~ fit,faJA.s, 
Vol. XV t Part 1 1 February 19841 pp . •3.~ .· . 
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The communi~t movement in both those countries 

thus emerged from protected struggle for llbe:ratf..on 

against the French rmd the Americans. The ~o parties 

·came to exist in Vietnam and Kampuchea since 1930 and 1951 

respectively at a time \vhen political tensions were 

created due to the existence of a common enemy namely the 

French. · After 1954 communist power in both those countries 

became too firmly entrenched to face any kno1.m political 

opposition. But oppost:tton to the two parties did arise 

from the t1mo to time<~· 1n South Vietnam before the 

unification of Vietnam tn March 1976 and ln Kampuchea 

during the period of economic and polt.t1eal dislocation 

caused during tho Pol Pot rule (1975·78).6 

Slnee the installation of the Hong Samrin reg1mo 

in Kampuchea in January 1979 1 there has been a frequent 

interchange of the policies and programmes of the 

Communist Party of Vietnam and the Peoples,. Rovolutlonary 

Party of Kampuchea (deriving its name from the Cambodtan 

Communist Party founded tn 1951). Quite frequently 

telegrams are received at the Revolutionary People's Party's 

6. Douglas Pike, "V1otnom 1n 1990: T~:e Gathering 
Storm• • Asian survex, Vol. XXI, No. 1. January 1991, 
pp 132•51. 



hoadquarters in Phnom Penh (Kampuchea) • vmi.ch are usual 

instructions from Vietnam on hot1 to resolve domostlc 

issues and what position to take on t~rld ovents.1 

The V1ee-M1n1stars of the Heng Samr1n regime Kong Kof.m 

and Prach Sun pa.ss on the directives to the relevant 

Chairman of tho 14 departments where another 15 Vietnameso 

advisers suparvtse the day-to.ciay \-.okk of Kampuehean 

administration. 

Thus althougb·tho memborship of the People;s 

Revtlutionary Party of Kampuchea remains small, (about. 

700 according to a statement mado by the P lann1ng Minister 

Chea Soth in July 1981) • 9 but the Party -carries out the 

directives received from Hanoi for carrying out its day 

to day administration. 

The fra.iernal relatlons of the Communist Parties 

of the ~~ countries can also be seen from the fact 

that tho Coramuntst Party of Vietnam has assisted the 

PGOple' s Revolutionary narty of Kampuchea in achieving 

three major revolutions ln both these countries. (1) 

7. Paul Qu1nn1Judge, •Cambodiat BUreaucrats from 868" 
FEEJl, 15 Oetobor 1982_. • p 11. " · · 

a. Jl?id, p • .12. 
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Revolution in the •production :re lations• • 1.e. passage 

from private capitalist ownership to eolleetlve ownership 

and •large productive un1tsn. (2) Revolution in sctenc:o 

and technology introduction and extension .of modern 

science and technology tn produetf.on, to make a bac;:k\•ard 

Vietnam and Kampuchoa a modern industrial state. (3) 

RovolU't1on in ideology to mako Marxlsm•Leninl&m prevail 

over aoldft and "revettonary0 tdeolog1es.9 

Both tho Commun~~t parties have socialist tndustrt• 

al1satlon as their baste long•term economic objective. 

The Communisty Party of Vietnam has been atdlng Kampuchea 

to build a s'Vong socialist economy. which 1s capable of 

satisfying the needs of its people. 

The party leaders of these countries bel1evo in 

creating ·• something new- and tn replacing '*the old wt th 

tha M\..P. ln other vJOrds, thee endeavour bas be&n to 

rehabilitate their country's economy \vlth mutual assistance 

and to make tboir country strong, stable and un1ted. 10• 

in Kampuchea the party leaders have also been attempting 

since 1979 to preserve the country•s fine traditions v.blch 

often means •folklore danc~s• and •tales of cless struggle•. 

9. 

lo. 
Dev1ll~rs, · n.3, p. 95.-

Justis t;\ Vander ICroef, •The Kempuchoan Problems 
Diplomatic Deadl8ck and Initiative", Cgote~orar! 
§oytbeiHil :&sia, Vol. 5, No. 3. December19a , p~269. 
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An important objective of the two coanuntst parties 

1s to •create the ne\"z socialist mann • wb1ch means that. 

thoy mobtltze the masses on the basis of tho principles 

of MarMi.srn•Len1nism and attempt to cresto untty at¥:1 

unanimity among the people. The directives given to 

the People's Revolutionary Party of Kampuehean le,aders 

by the Comtnun1sty Party of Vietnam ts to ensure that there 

1s pol1t1cal security and stable soe1al ~der ln Kampuchea. 

Thus moral welfare and eco.nomlc: upliftment of Kampuchea 

under the -Heng Sarnrln reQ!me has been the primary 

consideration of the Vietnamese loeders. 11 

The party leaders of the two countries have also 

bui.ld up a naive and opt1mls_t.1e concept of the future. 

This is based on the production targets · and growth. 

rates of the t1 .. 1o countries. The Vietnamese party leaders 

have therefore propounded the concept of a •zone of 

Gonutno Independence, Peace «n'ld Neutrality"! to promote 

peace and stability In Southeas~ Aisa. 12 

ln the V Congress of the Vietnamese Communist;,: 
t~ 

Party which was held ln March l982t 1t was felt that a 

ll. 
. . 

12. Dragubn, n.2, p. 111. 
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daep cr1sts was undermining the unity of the party at the 

level of pol!tlcal leadership and tn the structure of the 

party. A report presented by Le Duo Tho called for 

remed~es to regenerate the party which was suffering from 

two evils ... corruption and 1ncompetence.13 

Tho V Corgress reaffirmed the pes1tion of the 

Co1m1unist Party of Vietnam that the situation in Indo• 

China was irreversible and that the Party will maintain 

total alliance v.rtth the Sovlot Union. Party leaders 

eXpres~ed tho vie~'lt that Hanoi's ties with tho countries 

of Indo..Chlna VJill be strengthe.nod." Thus te Duan stated, 

that •vietnam does not intend gtvtng up its special rela

tions \vi.th Laos arxt \11th Kampuchetl'* •14 Expresstng slmtlar 

senliments Heng Samrln, General Secretary of the PeOple's 

R.evolutlonary Pa~ty of Kampuchea., stated that "the Khners 

rogardod the cooperation with Vietnam as ·the apple of their 

eyestt. 15 The leaders also underscored the need to preserte 

the Vietnam Kampuchean relations ·•trom gemratt.on to 

geMretton• \mlch 1s •vttal for the destinies of the t\10 

peoples•. 

13. That Quang Trung, •The V Congress of the Vietnamese 
Conmun1st PartY", Cgntemrsrx. ~guthepst, ,A sip, 
Vol. 41 No.2, September ·9s2. P• 233. 

14. ittJ.d. p. 243. 

15. l!id. p. 243. 
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Lator on, the foreign Ministers of Laos, Kampuchea 

and Vietnam meeting ln Vietnam on 2 July 1984 eKpressod 

the view· that the sltuatlon 1ft recent months has been 

favoW!able· for each country's national l'eeonstructtora 

and defence~ It highlighted the achtevemonts of the 

People's republle of Kampuchea· ln economic, political, 

military and diplomatic f.lolds and extanded full support. 

to the meaasures taken by the Sociallst Republic of 

Vietnam to repel the Chinese attacks on its borders. 16 

The close affinity bet\1een the Communist parties 

of tho two countries was also evident at the fourth 

Congress of the People'S Revolut.lonary Party of Kampuchea 

(held 1n May 1981) ttlhere I.e Ouan declared, 0 The all lance 

among the three peoples. Khmers, Laos ond Vietnamese, ls 

henceforth a monolithic bloc with which no measure however 

perflncU.ous it may be. wtll be ablo to break'* •17 The 

leaders of the two parties thus entered lnto fraternal 

relations of cooperation and mutual exchange of views 

f~om time to time~ . /' 

16·. •commun1que of the Conference of For~lgn Ministers 
of J..aos, t<ampuehea and Vietnam•*' !!»"~, IJse;h Vol. 
42. No. 30, July 1984• pp 31·2• · · 

17. 1V1et.namt Towards the Party Congress• Mgt-v T&mes, 
Vol. 401 No. 11• March 1982-. pp 12-3-~; 
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' There ts also an interdependence between e rtregional 

elllanc.,• (the Indo..Chtna bloc) am an international 

olltaneo (the SOcialist bloc led by the soviet Un.l.on). 

Thus socta ist Indo..China. wltb a strong Vietn$mese tnfluonee 

is part of the global strategy of the soviet Union. 1hls 

was also obvious from tho political report presented by 

Le Duan to the Flfth Congress. 

During the last flve years the Colll!lun1st parties 
' . 

in the tl"IO·. count~: lea have been able to achieve several 

major tas~(s of socio-economle reconstruetlon. The 

Conmunlst Party of Vietnam was a le to repilse tho 

Chinese invaders \'lho attacked Vietnam in February 1979• 

lt safeguarded tndependenee and socialism in Vietnam and 
., . 

. actively defended national independence and peace ln 

Kampuchea. 18 The Peoples • Revolutionary Party of Kampuchea 

\'7as lalso able to launch a struggle aga nst the threat 

of lmpex-1altsm and external aggression posed by eountries 

like Chf.na and Thailand during tho last five years. 

Dospi.te the form.ation of the Coalition Government of 

Democratl.e Kampuchea tn Ju.ne 198~ backed by China and the 

AScAN countries. the Party loadess in Kampuchea have 

lB. 
. 1j . 

Pao-Min Chang, "Sf/ing versus Mano1t The Diolomacy. 
over Kampuchea•. Jg~an §ytve.L Vol' 23• No,~ 5• 
May 1983, pp 598 . ·• 
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matntatnod political stability and social progre.ss tn 

Kampuchea. For this the party leaders and the people 
, 

of Kampuchea duly ackno,tJledge the contribution of Vietnam 

Which bos helped them in c:hecktng the threat posed by 

the Khmer Rouge and the insurgencies on. the Thal-Kampuchean 

border.19 

However, the faet r-ematns, that only the Communist 

Party of Vietnam has been enjoying a mass membership so 

far, but the Poople•s Revolutionary Par-ty of Kampuchea 

has only a ltmtted membership. This implies that the 

party 1n Kampuchea cannot counton un:lve. sal support for. 

its measures taken for soc:to-economte rehabilitation ln 

recent years'!f But the shortc-omings at the party level 

in Kampuchea were caused by the soctal and economic 

dislocation during the Pol Pot roglme (1975.-78) and the 

war against the United States and Prance earl1er.20 Thus 

•mile ln the past five years the two communist pa.rt1es 

have carried out the 'bsks of leading their people to\vads 

building socialism and defending ~~&ir country against 

external aggression •. ;toblems like factional rivalries 

and disstdont party leadership has made the task of 

national revival slow and diffieultr~ 

19. Finnish Enquiry Commission. ~11. p~ 30~ 

20. Duncanson, n. 5,. pp 41-4~ 

!. -~ 
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In recent years, cordial relations and mutual eo

operation between tho two countries 1n pol1t1eal economic 

and cultural fi·elds have been tncroastng • Exchange of 

goods has been increasing between V4etnam and Kampuchea. 

After the signing of the Vtotnam-Kampuehean Treaty of 

Friendship and Cooperat ton ln April 1979 the 't\1o countries . 

have benefitted from mutual contacts a,t party levels.21 

All these years the party relationship and military 

alliance of the two eountrl.es have sought to defeat all 

schemes and acts of sabotage, dtvislon and aggression 

from the side of Chtna or the ASEAN countries. tho Pl.fth 

Congress of the Vietnamese Communist Party o~ressed hopes. 

that "the militant solidarity and fr.aternal cooperation 

be'b.-veen our country. and other countl'1es 1n the soci~llst 

community have undergone a new qualitative development 

stnee our country became a full member of the Council for 

Mutual Economic Asststence. tn the forthcoming period 

we shall do our utmost together with the fratern&l coun

tries to achieve good cooperation 1n the framework of 

bilateral tx'eatles and agreements and promote an unceas

ing development of this cooperation ln tho process-of 

l ') 
t(., 



plan and policy coordination ~ong the member countries 
22 of COMECON. 

1he party leadex-s of the two countries believe tt,at 

the present stru9tle to retain national 1ndopol¥lence and 

soetalism in Indo..Chlna ts going to be a lo.ng and arduous 

one~ They feel that. the requt.rements of the people'~ 

l1fet natlort?il defence and building the material and 

technical basis for pr.ogress are tho immediate and urgent 
1:' 

taskth' But they hope to achieve this wf.th the strength . 
of the unity of the three countries of Indo...China. 

the prosenee of the Khmer Rouge and the formation 

of the Coalition Government of Democratic Kampuchea 

have caused serious concern among the party leaders ln 

Kampuchea. W1 th v tetnamose help they- htJvo been lau.nch lng 

ma.:or offenstves against the Khmer Rouge along the Kampu

ehean. Thai borders as reported froquengly.23 The 

Vietnamese p~rty load~rs have sta~ed several t~es that 

main obstacle to an amicable solution of the Kampuchean 

lssue ls China and hoped that Be1j ing will not be able 

to prevent talks if the ASEAN countries agree for that. 24 

22. 

23. 

Trung, n~131 p; 260~ 

be ~I~ .of.!ilnd&a, 21 April 19B4t, ~lnd.&£40 f?!PX:!llS 
5 Apr. l9S ~, 

Nhan Dgg,. 21 July 1982~. 



Thus these party leaders hav~ realised that poltt1cal 

stability cannot be guarantaed in their counttles unless 

they continue to cooperate to mlnlmtse the threat posed 

by Chinn and other powers. 

Every year slnce 1979 the Unt tod General Assombly 

has been passing resolutions affirming the sovereignty. · 

territorial 1ntegr1 ty and indeperdenee of Kanpuche.a and 

the withdrawal of all foreign troops from. Kampuchea. 

Addressing the UN General Assembly on 19 October 1991 

the Untted States' pemanent representative Jeanne ICrlk• 

patrick alleged that the Vietnamese administrators deny 

all human rights to the Khmer people. All decision making 

process J.n the People's Revolutionary Party of Kampuchea 

ls influenced by the Vietnamese COUJnunist. Party. 25 She 

even stated that economic breakdown has acc:ompanled 

Vl~tnBm•s army occupation of Kampuchea. 

But on the contrary, tho situation appeax-s to be 

near normal ln Kampuchea. Not only does the Vietnam• 

Kampucheen tr~aty 6f Prtendshlp and Cooperation s1gn1fy 

the mutual contacts bet\vcen the t\10 comun1st parties 

Jeanne J. Kirkpatrick, •Kampuchea: Communist Aggro. 
sston tn Asta•. Tlorld Affa&~:s. Vol.;. 144, No. 3, 
'l:iinter 1981-621 p. ~49"!4 ' 



but ~lso the .advf.sGrs send by the Communist Party of Vtot• 

name to Phnom Penh have been assisting tn 1 ts adm inls

tration slnce then.26 Even men of the relief agencies 

of the Western countl'tes including CARE and OXFAM agre~ 

that the situation in and around the capital is normal. 

Despite the formation of the Coalition Government of 

Democratic Kampuchea headed. by 8rince Norodom $1hanouk 

tn Juno 1992 the People's Revolutionary Party of Kampuchea· 

has been functioning with much political stability. 

the Heng Samr1n rigime, with the active military 

and f~nanctal cooperation from Vietnam. has succeeded 1n 

restoring normalcy in Kampuchea. Markets. educational 

institutions Government offtees a~ factories are working 

smoothly.27 There ts also no shortage of essential 

conmodi ties and lndustzlal goods v,rhieh are being supplied 

by Vietnam. But the country faces a shortage of skilled 

and technical personel who. as the newspaper reports 

indicate, \vcre purged by the Pol Pot.28· However, 

Vietnamese conmunist party leaders have transfen.ed some 

skill~d and tralneQ personnel to Kampuchea v1bo are 

worklttg ln its several industrial establishmen-t. 

26 •. 

28. 

Timothy Carney• •Kampuchea in 1982; Polltical and 
Military Esea ationu t asJ.an SUrveY:t· Vol.~ 231· No.1, 
January 19B3• p. 79. · 

HiD9ugt,ep TJ.m9s, 23 September 1983 •.. 

. Ihs I 2$oi!tgsman. 22 June 1983 •. 



tho Vietnamese and the Kampuchean party loaders 

have a carefully formulated strategy according to which 

while dealing t'ltith :the Khner Rouge incursions proper 

a-ttention ts pa 1d to the lr border \'d. tb Tha lla nd. they 

consider the attack on the Khner Rouge across the borde~ 

,as counter..,roducti.ve, given the fact that such an attack 

\10Uld prov4ke sharp reaction among the ASEAN countries. 29 

To meet the strains of v1ar on the Kampuchea11-That 

border and internal economic crises changes have been 

made ln the two parties at high levels from ttme to t~e. 

In v1ewnam some of these changes v:ere introduced ln 

February .1980 and involved more .than 20 individuals at 

the Politburo, Central Commtttee/Cabiner level. 3:> The · 

sectors most. affected were the economic sector. the 

armed forces and tntornal seeur1 t.y. But ovarr1d1ng 

nattonal &~eurl:ty alt.-Jays held the party le.aders together. 

The 17 men of the Politburo followed the prtneiples of 

collective leadership, ·nevertheless, . two men omerged as 

most prominent ftgures ... Le Duan and Le Due Tho. In 

subsequent years the Cormnuntst Party of Vt~tnam•s two 

great strengths • the party c()ntrol mochantsm ana the 

29. Ibs §talesmag, 22 June 1993, 

30. Douglas Pike, nv1et~am ln 1980: The Gathering . ' 
storm•, ~sian §ur~IX• Vol. 21. No. 1, January 1991, 
P• 85. 
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Politburo• s pragmot.te competence \'#ere held together, 

both in relation to interdepel"ki&nce wtth Kampuchea and 

in relation to the Soviet Unton. 31 ·The threat of a 

cormnon aggressor viz., China and the challenge posed 
. 

by the coall tion government of Domocratte I~umpuehea backed 

by the ASEAN countries. provided sufficient political 

afftnlty for the t\1o parties of Indo.Chlna to remain 

together. 

The Peopte•s Revolutionary party of Kampu~hea ts 

also manned by a Politburo but t,h maln 1nstrunents are'·, 

the state and the army. It has not been able to remodel 

lts ead~es 11 let alone transform the peasants for a total 

control over the national resources. 32 However. its 

stab111zatlon of polttlcal power in Kampuchea rests on 

the collective trestles stgned with Vietnam and COMECON. 

Being signatories of thsse treaties, both Vietnam and 

Kampuchea have been able to face their collective secut1tf 

problems .em nogottate \11th the ASEAN countries and in 

the world forums like the United Nations end the Non 

Aligned Sunmits (1979, 1983). 

81. .I!.IQ... p-,. 87 .. 

32. Duncanson, n~s, pp 42--3!? 
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far from taking an uncompromising stand on Kam

puchea, the party leade:rs in VIetnam bed offered to meet 

the membe~s of tho ASEAN countries to discuss. the Kampu• 

chean issue ln a "'regional conference". 33 This proposal 

was made on 29 January 19811 at the Indo..Chlna foreign 

ministers• conference held at Ho Chi Minh clty. the 

Vietnamese party.leaders also offered to offer some of 

their t'tOJPs from Kampuchea provided the threat from the 

side of Khmer Rouge and China v-1as mtnlmtsed. This was 

given wide coverage ln the local newspapers and the 

leading na'\lonal dallies of India. 34 But tbd fact ·:rematns 

t.hat guerrilla insurgencies are still active on the 

Thai-Kampuehean border and the Vietnamese party leaders 

suspect ~at any total pull out of ttoops from Kampuchea 

would be Khmer Rouge to return to power in Kampuchea and 
' cause serious dtsloeatlon. 

Bxpresstng the views of the Communlsty Party of 

Vtetnam •. fA:r. Nguyen Co Thach, Foreign Minister of. Vietnam 

sald in Mano1. "'The three lndo...China countries more than 

anyone else. long for independence and peace. That. all 

three have attained independence is due to their solidarity 

T&mes at .twua, 2 August 1982. 

jDSUey Efres§• a J'uly 1982; Hlndystan T&ffies, a 
uly 98 • 



and mutual assistance in the struggle against the common 

enemy, on the basis of rospect for oach other's indepen""' 

denee and sovere1gnty11 • 
35 As reported in the."local 

press. the leaders of the two eountrles.believe that 

peace and cooperation in Southeast Asia can be •sured 

only by ending all mutual .rivalries and promoting peace 

fricrdshlp and cooperation among the countl'ies in 

the region. 

The major concern of the party leaders in .tndo• 

China has been the preservation of Indo ...China un1 ty bloc 

as a whole and to maintain peace and tranquility ln the 

region. 36 They want to settle the Kampuchean issue with 

the ASEAN staus without any interference by the external 

countries like China and the United States of America. 

For this reason• they keep ln mt.nd as •tnctependent• and 

•noutral" Southeast Asia. 

the ASEAN countries. 1n the aftermath of the 

March 1983 New Dolh1_NOn Aligned Conference, appeared 

tobe internally divided over the tssue of negotiating 

\d,th Hanoi and its Indo...China allies,~ Also another 

35. NJ.hen Dan. 30 June 1983~ 

36." Nguyen Duy Trinh. ft'Jhe' Way to Peace and Stabilltyft 
in Southeas.t As1att• problema of fo!c~ and SQs&,a~ism, 
Vol. 10. No~ 31 March 19a!l; pp 12- ! 



probl~m responsible for the present stalemete ls the 

prolonged border incursions by tho Coalition Govorrrnent 

of Democratte Kampuchea which became more ma~1fe$t stnee 

~he first half of 1983.37 

It is important to· note how the comrountst parties 

of Vietnam and Kampuchea view their country•s future. 

The Communist Party of Vietnam intends to organize .lts 

future on the basis of full party cont;rol over the nation. 

-It intends to keep assisting the administration of 

Kampuchea through party advisers and by scmdlng technt.eal 

porsonnol to Kampuchea. 38 Thus vJhlle the party intends 

to channellse the aetivi ties of the people towards "· 

•sarv1ng the country" tt also sees the Vietnamese people 

as •collecti-ve masters• of thef.r own country. 

The Paople•s Revolutionary Party of Kampuehea lleeks 

to avoid'pe:rsonall.ty cult and expresses lts objecttve to 

institute collective leadership~ Both Hong Samrin and 

Le Duan ot the fourth Congress of the Revolutionary 

People's Party, of Kampuchea (held on 21 May 1981), and 

1n subsequent meetings like the Indo..Chlnese f ore1gn 

37. 

38. 
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Minister's Conf ere nee ass~ned 'that eooparat1onw1th 

Vietnam and maintaining the solidarity of the Indc..Chlaa 

block was vital for the Khmers wh1eh no manoeuvre from 

any country eould be able to break. 3rJ Thus the collecttve 
' 

leadership of tha party ln Kampuchea believes tha~ eo-
. 

operation with Vietnam ls ossential for economic revival 

and for solving other problems like these of the influx 

of refugees on the Thai Kampuchean border. 

However, dissident factions and dlfferenees of 

approach ex1st within the two communist parties. Some 

leaders f.n the Communi!it Party of Vietnam believe that 

a •conrnon denominator has to be dlsc:overed for all 

Vietnamese. for making all creeds converge for the sake 

of one people and one natton-.: 40 But there still exist 

leader who believe in the "strong hand" methods to 

reducate the populat1on and make them live according 

to their regulations. 

The People's Revolutionary .Party of Kampuchea's 
! 

leaders are stlll beset w1th problems llke poverty. 

hunde:r, intra..,art.y disputes and the threat losed by the 
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constant incursions of the coalition goverraent of 

Democratic Kampuchea. Several tJ.rnes the party leaders 

have mooted thetr own proposals to resolve tho present 

impa$se in Kampuchea. At a meeting of the Forelgn 

Ministers of the three lndo.Chinese countr1os in Phnom 

PGnh (19 and 20 July 1983), the Foreign Minister of 

Kampuchea jointly made an offer to ASWAN countries to 

come for a dialogue without preconditions. to bring 

peace 1n the region.41 

The party leaders of the three~.Ch1no countries 

have agreed t.hat the non•aligned summit resolution on 

Southeast Asta can form t.he basts for a successful d1aloguo 

between them and the ASEAN eountrtes. The Foreign Minister 

of Kampuchea even offered to.exam1ne Thatland's proposals 

for resolving the problem caused by tho refugees on the 

Tha1-Kampuehean border. 42 He also proposed to ere ate 

mutual trust. between the two nations, an issue which 

was diseuss&d earlter in Bangkok ( 9 June 1903) ln a 

mo~ttng between the Foreign Ministers of Thailand and 

Vietnam. The Foreign MtnlsteJ:s of the three eountz'les 

also welcomGd the statements made by the AS&AN countries, 

~~s~;A;j~~R&U'sr~, t:rcbtve!, 1984, Vo~. xxx., 

I!&EI. ~ 
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the Australian Prime Mlnlster, and the efforts of the 

United Nations• Seeretary General to restore normalcy 

in Ir¥io...Ch1na. The.se statements \vetJe given wide publicity 

ln the local press and the part; newspapers.43 

Recently the Heng Samrin troops in Kampuehea, 

undor the supervision of the Vietnamese party l&aders 

have launehed several offenstves on the Thai•f(ampuchean 

border to meet the incursions of the IOmter Ronge forces. 44 
. 

But While the Pol Pot forces have been lost.ng se'foral 

bases wlthtn Kampuchea, they continue to be backed by 

China and some ASEAN countries like Thailand. The 

civil war ln Kampuchea is approaching a decisive climax 

but the cards are heavily ln favour of the Heng Samrtn 

regime aided by ·the comnun1sty Party of Vietnam's leaders. 

ln April 1984, Indonesia, Malaysia and the 

Ph1111pplnes agreed with Vietnam 'that any solution of the 

Kampuchean crtsf.s will involve "polittcal and military 

e llm6nat1on of the Khmer Rougee. This was stated by 

the Chairman of the Vietnamese National Assembly and 

an important party leader ~1r.> Ngnen Hvu Tho. as reported· 

ln the press~ He stated that all countries and Vietnam 

43. J.Uban Di1J, 21 .July 1983~ 

44. Paul Quinn, Judge, •xnctoehin(uHollow Victory", 
Ff!ER., 14 June 1984• p ., 29. 
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favour s "dtalogue0 on tho crtsss. but tho matn obstacle 

to any·peaeeful settlement was China. 45 

Thus Vietnam's and Kampuchea's party loadt!rs have 

been resistance bases along the Kampuchea•Thai border and 

to meet the threat posed by China. Present! y, the Heng 

Samrtn goverrrnent is still f aclng challenges vllth ~egard 

to economic rehabtlttatton and from tho point of view 

of its security. To meet these challenges the Heng 

Samrtn governnent has been obt.a1nlng financial and 

.military assistance from Vietnam and the fraternal ties 

of the t\vo countries have grown rapidly since 1979. 

In both theso countries the communist parties have 

been attempting to create something new. and to replace 

the old and decadent social order by tneuleattng new 

values of dlsc:f.pllne, a standard code 'of conduct,, etc. 

In Kampuchea tho party has been eliminating progre•stvelyt 

the economic hardship caused by \"'ars and famine during 

the Pol Pot regime. •create tho he\<J soc1al1st ma~, is 

tho motto over\1\"'here. 46 In Vietnam too, the party• a 

intention ts to create a New.Man, under the tinpact ·Of the 

Changed education system and party prograll'IDos. 

45~ Times of India, 21 April 1984. 

46~ Devlllers, n.3, p. 98. 



Both the eountzles aS'& marc:hing on the road to 

development on the basis of 1nt&rpa:rty cooperation. 

One may agree with the views that the Vietnames~ party. 

leadRS have entrustod the running of Kampuchea • s 

administration to the Hong Samrin cadre. with the 

expectation that 1 t ~111 win the hearts and minds of 

the people. 47 Past experience (1979-84) wtth regard to 

economic and political rehabilitation 1n Kampuchea, the 

security protJided to various classes end groups in 

Kampuchea and tbebegtnning of a new social order has 

proved that the expeetattons of the Vietnamese leadezos 

have been justified. 
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The expertencG of the Indo.Chtnese countries 

st-t01.'1lS that the task of national liberation, led by tho 

two communist parties, was not complete w1th the attain

ment of state powers. The \11nn1ng of poll tical power 

by the forces of revolution started a more complicated 

process of socialist socio-economic transformation. The 

low level of oeonomtc development of Vietnam characterised 

by small scale scattered production and a back~y~!' 

(S1fferent1ated infrastructure presupposed qutte a few 

democratic tasks to be attained by the party. 51m1larly 

in Kampuchea the. task of economic rehubilltatton had to 

begin afresh after the overthrow of tho Pol Pot regime 

in December 1978·.- The problems of poverty1 famines and 

pre-dominance of small scale commodity production were 

strikingly manifest tn Kampuchea when the Heng Samrin 

r~gime took ovor tn January 1979w 

The develOpment of a socialist society ard economy 

in both these countries was a prolonged process which 

could proceed only under f avouralile internal and 

external conditions.;, Tho nature of the international 

ties of the Soe1altst Republic of Vietnam and the People·• s 

Republic of Kampuchea on a mutual basis and on the basis 

of th$1X: ties with the countries of the Socialist bloe 
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made their economic recovery possible since 1979 the 

cooperation and mutual assistance of the t\"IO countries 

of lndo...Chtna enalled then to find solutions to thei.J: 

most pressing socio-economic problems and to check the 

attempts of the ,rlval nations towards obstructing 

their unlty.1 

S1nce f.ts very foundation the Soclallst Republic 

of Vietnam follo\~ed a policy of entering into cu~~ration 

and mutual assistance agreements with the socialist 

counuf.es. The general tone of its economic policy was 

reaffirmed at the Fourth Party Congress ln 1976, Which 

approved the general policy of building a soc1al1st 

economy wlthf.n the territories of a unified Vietnam. 

Dur1ng t.ts second Five Year Plan (197&-80) the 

material foundations of Vietnam's economy \"18re strength• 

ened. the f !xed assets of industry .increased by 91% and 

the volume of industrial production increased by 17.,3%. 

The yield of food crops roac:hed 14.4 million tons 

almost three million tons more than in 1975.2 

"-;:_.,_~- ~$ Joint Conrnunique issued at the end of the 
Vietnam Kampuchean .... Laotian Ministerial Conference, 
~!etnam Inf¥:rmatton a .. ulletin, Vol. 19. No. 3., 

January 980. 

filan PAJh 21 December 1992. 
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In South Vietnam measures were taken to strengthen 

the state sector 1n industry and a number of industries 

and handicl!pfts 1nt~rpr1ses were nationalised. By the 

end of 1980 theae existed in South Vietnam 1,300 agricul

tural cooperatives, 165 state farms and over 9•000 toams 

of mutual work asslstance. 3 Already in 1980 the socialist 

sector accounted for 49.2% of the national tncome while 

1n agriculture its share was 53.4.%. However several' 

d1screpanelos in the economy rematned due to the fact 

that internal sources of capital accumulation \1ere very 

l'imited food and consumer goOds \"~ere in short sUpply, 
. 

and the living stan·!ards of the \"40rk1ng people remained 

low.4 

At the V congress of the communtsty Party .of 

Vietnam held in March 1982; the party leade.rs analysed 

the shortcomings in the implementation of the second 

five Year Plan-. It. \vas felt that nat.ur,al calamities and 

subjective factors like China's annulment of its technl• 

cal and oconomie assistance to Vietnam, the existing 

wid~ ~c"nomic disparities between North Vietnam and 

a. M. Isayev. • Indochina; Development of National• 
Liberation Revolutions .into Socialist Revolutions" 
F£t~. sa~stcm £\f!ai£i• Vol.,_ 30, No .. : 2, February 1984• 
P•. 35. . . . . . 

4. Nayan Chanda1 "Aftenpath of Revolution" t f:FEH1 
13 October 1983, pp 66-8. 



south VlGtnam and Soo ambitious targets \Vore respon

sible for the non-fulfillment of plan objectives. 5 

Tho Fifth congress decided to take a number of 

remedial steps for providing material incentives to the 

working people and for economic f.nttlative and self• 

reliance 1n the localities. In 1981 itself a new 

sys<tem of economic management had been tntroducod, it 

provided fixed quotas of production for each worker and 

a ne1r1 system of support prices for agrtcul tural produce. 

Outlining the strategy for the Third Five Year Plan te 

Duan, General Socretal"Y of the Comnun1sty 'arty of 

Vte,.nam Central Comml ttee said, •the 1981-85 period will 

become one more stop on the way of developing and remode ... 

111ng the economic structure. of reforming it rapidly 

in a socialist manner•.~ 

The Congress decided that tn order 'to malntatn 

the solidarl tv t.'f:f. th the Indo-Ghtna b~oc, stress has to 

be lald on •sat1sfylng the pressing needs of the popu

lation•. It deelded that more attention has to be given 

5. 

6. 
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for eomplet1ng t.he existing projects. rather than making 

heavY investments in new 1ndustr1al pt"ojects.7 

During 1982-83 the Vietnamese leaders laid stress 

on production tncenttves and en the product-.co!'ltraet 

system. AS per the suggestions of Pham Van. a decent.~'&• 

lised system of planning v1as adopted in both production. 

and distribution. e . During the 1980s the party followed 

a strategy of increasing tho production of food crops 

and iner.easing tho production of e)Cp.ort-or1ented indus ... 

tries. 

Durtn9 the 1990$ the production of export goods 

like coffee. tea and soy was encouraged in Vietnam. 

Forestry and fishery were also developed on a priority 

basis. The production of handicrafts and local industries 

was also encouraged,. As population increased about one 

million people were added to the manpower rGsourees 

per year.~ thus six. mtllJ.on people came to be employed 

tn the proceeding f1ve years.(l976-9l}. 

1. Thien, n.5, P• 699 .. 

a. Edmund McWilliams, •vtet.nam in 1982: Onward into 
the Quagmlne"• A!~f §~X• Vol. '-3 .• no. l• 
.January 19931 p. • · 

9. M. 'frlgubenko, '* The Communist Party of Vietnam's 
socio-economic poltcyft, lear Ea,s;tsl ~ffai£s, 
Vol. 29, no. 1 1 January ·98~. p. • 



Thus during the Second ard Third Five Year Plan 

period, the foundation of the Socf.al1st system in 

Vietnam was laid., ln general• v.Jhlle _thex-e was encourage-
( ~ ~ " ' . 

mont given to the increased production of scientific a~d 

technological resou.rces, thor~ was a.lso the development 

of large-scale socialist production' cHong w1 th the 

encouragement of agriculture and handiCBafts. 10 

The Vietnamese model of development, 1n f~~t. 

served as an examJ:>le for the economie development of 

Kampuchea which also mado use of the Vietneroese advisers 

and technical p rsonnel for its development. Speaking 

tn September 1982 Le Duan hoped that' ttscientific and 

teehnologtcal progress, must become t_he main component 

of socio-economic plans in all branches end at all levels .• 

It is necessary to make proper use of selent tflc co• 

operation w!th the Soviet Union and other f»aternal 

countrlef, and .of the assistance reee1ved from them in 

thts fteld.•11 

At tho Sixth session of the National Assembly whieh 

met on 20-26 December, 1983, Mr. Vo Van Kiet, ChaU:ilnan 

10. 

11. 

Jl:!ld. p•, 70, 

Le Puan's report et the Party Congress, ~~t.emgp
Ei!E~dqutQsUJ!! fta&a, Vol~. 4• No~ 2• Septe er. 198? •. 
P• 2 ., 
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of the State Commtsston for Planning, presented a ~&port 

on the economic progress of the last three years, The 

report showed that agriculturAl pr,oduction increased 

rapidly since 1979 due to the introduction of more 

liberal economic policies.12 This was. ho"~ver~ sufficient 

only to satisfy the "minimum requirements• of Vietnam's 

population~ The reason was. that the population inr;reesed 

rapidly at a rate of 2.6% 1n 1981...83. Industrial 

production was affected due to the shortage of energy., 

ra\v materials and parts• • and the state-owned industries 

were running at half of their c.epaclty.13 A temarkable . 
lncreas• ""'as made in the production of $mall 1ndustr1a 1 

goods and handicrafts~·· But the production of consumer 

goodsu essential for the people's life" 1.vas still 

unsatisfactory. 
•'. 

During 1982-83 Vietnam's economy continued to be 

affected by probldms like inflation, low per capita 

income and increase in foreign debt which in 1982 stood 

ot S 3.5 billlon.14 However, during the 1980, Vietnam's 

expor·;, 1rt)ustries grew to meet part of the requirements 

of Council for Mutual Econom1e A sistances• markets,. 

13. 

14. 

Keesj.og'bCp~~ngor,a£Y. brchie:yes• Vol, XXX• No. 2, I9s4, p' · · ~7 :· · . · . · · , 

~1sj. 

Me Williams, N.a. P• 65. 

" 
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Vietnam also propounded during this period tts Ne""~ 

Economic Zones (NEZ), requiring excess population in 

tho North and South to migrate to distant agricultural 

areas~ 15 By 1992-83 over 1.5 million Vietnamese \~re 

settled ln the New Economic Zones. 

Taking into consideration tho overall economic 

situation in Kampuchea and the need to :reorlent their 

own oconomy, the Vietnamese party leaders formulated 

the plans and priorities for 1994. On 26 December 1983• 

the Vietnamese national Assembly passed the 1984 socio• 

economic plan.. lt set mod~st production targets for 

the eu~rent year on the basis of il\s evaluation of 

earlier targets which were described as "too ambitious8 •
16 

The main objectives of the 1994-85 plan included 

( 1) to boost production through a ltfuller utilisation_. 

and more economical useof avatlablo resources; (11) t.o 

increase state control of •good's, money, marl!ets and 

prices• ln order to curb speculation and corruption. 

For this purpose the freemmarkot for gre.in was to be 

gradually abolished.J (iii) to continue the renovation 

15. ,lb&d, p. 69. 

16. Ksesing• s Cpgtemporarx Arehieve!• n~ 12, p~32673t! 



of economic planning .and the drive to ol~inate •subsi

dized and bureaucl'attc administrat1on11 ; (iv} to bring 

trade. industry and agr1cu1 turo under ineroastng state 

control and complete collectizatton in the Nam Bo 
\ 

prov1nee.s; (v) to coordinate the oconomy a.nd the needs 

of natt'Onal defence.17 

The continued war 1n Kampucboa especially on the 

Tbai-Kampuehean border since 1979 led to the spending 

of a considerable part of Vietnam's, national budget and 

manpowei resources. But the Vietnamese leaders considered 

it their duty to assist tn the economic revival of 

Kampuchea whose industries and lnfrastructure lay in a 

critical condition at the begtnnf.ng of 1979 •. At that· 

ttme most of Kampuehea•s industrial enterprtses, poYJer 

stations and rice resources were outof order.19 ln some 

areas of Kampuchea,. particularly ln the southeast along 

the Mekong river· and nea~ the Vietnam•Kampuchean border,. 

the bulk of the populatton had either been annihilated 

.or expelled during the Pol Pot rule •. 19 From Phnom Penh 

and som.e other major cttt.es also• the population was 

deported to the countryside., 

19 •. 

Jbj~ •. p., 32673.,, 

See the editorial *'Kampuehoa - F1,,e Years of 
Reconstruction•. in the ne\vppaper ~eSRAe's 
pemgcrasx •. Vol.,. VIII, No. 3• 15 January, _1984. 

Wilfred Burehett. ,Ths C,hj.na,,, Cafflbodi&h Vtemmn 
:Cl' ifi1D9~A (London, 1981) •· p .. 93-~~· · 
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At the time When the Heng Samrln regime took 

over 1n Kampuchea tts educat1,on and health care was in 

a bad shape. There were no good schools and colleges 

end Kampucttea lt51cked sctent1fic and technical manpower. 

The land routes were not developed and curren~sif'~7 was 

lack1ng. The populationof Kampuchea which was 9 million 

ln 1976 had decreased to 6 million by 1979.20 

As Heng Samrln pointed out in an interview to 

the Kampuchoan ne\'1$ agency SPK, •The most monstrous 

crimes cormittteed by 'them was the killing of more than 

, three mtlllon people., i.e. tho destruction of the mass 

productive force of tho country., Those who remained alive 

are totally emaciated and s.uffer from sertous dlseases.21 

Under these circumstances. the people of Kampuchea needed 

international assistance. part.tcularly from Vietnam and . 
other soetaltst countrle_s to sothe their manifold problems. 

Most pressing of these were the ellm1nat1on of 'Jmllne, 

the chang$ of eommod1 ty • money rotations am the 

peasants• right to occupancy tenw:es.22 
·....,_ 

20. f~PPI!'s Demo,~'&!P-X• n. 18. 

21. Mosyakov. "National. Rebirth of Kampuchea ... • f.i!l: 
Ea§:ttsra, 6ffD£ts, Vol. 30, No. 2, February 1'984,p.53. 

22. lsayev. n.a. p. 39. 
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The People's Bepublic ,of Kampuchea which came to 

pov.1er on 7 January 1979, -began ·the task of economic 

recovery. It introduced a new currency system and arr• 

anged an international exchange raw for the Kampuchean 

riet. The fourth Congress of the People-'s Republic of 

Kampuchea hold tn 1981 aimed at expanding tho area under 

cul tlvation to 2.3 - 2.5 million hectares ard rasing the 

number of cattle to 1.4 • 1.5 million head. It also . 

started a programme for considerably increasing the 

output of the f ish!ng industry in the near future • A$ 

a result of these measures the country was able to bring 

down the impact .of poverty and eliminate hunder. 23 

n"le PRK regime soon Introduced tiGroups of Peasant 

Solidarity•. It enabled the peasants to work ln colle• 
. 24 etives and to :ln~;rease the farm output. For launching 

several of these measures-the PRK regime needed 

substantial f1nanc1al asslstancc~r She received 

valuable material and technical assistance from Vtetnam 

for launching her projects.25 

23. £e~mle's)2,emgcp.§SX• n. la. 
24. Edltori<ll• ,&mrita Diilr Ell££1ka1 lB Fobruary 1981. 

25. ,the Tlmo.§.. 2 J'ulv l9BO. 
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The Heng somrtn regime initiated fresh programmes 

fo.r development in 1979-BO. Its main. aim V>Ja& creation 

of a planned economy. increase in productlvi'ty to meet 

the people•s requirements and -to build the foundations 

of soc1alism.26 The party decided to leave to the 

peasants the whole amount of rice \~leh they cultivated, 

but in some areas rice was supplied through state 

reserves \'Jhich started accumulating through intC!rnationol 

a1d~27 These steps lnereas~d the peasants; confidence 

1n the Governnents• polietes and provlded the Mady per• 

sons in the country wlth food and seeds~· 

By 1980 there were more than 501000 groups of 

labour mutual assistance 1n K$npuchea. They represented 
' both production at¥1 marketing organisation and their total 

.. , 

membership had increased to 3~3. million 1n 1983.28 The 

party leaders encouraged these groups to enforce tho 

distribution of harvest according to the labour done. 

In those areas whero the yield \Vas less,, levelling 

distribution took place. 

26. 

27. 
• 

28. 

~uema, j.n, tt)e SJ!vent&els Reportof a Ftanish 
nqu{ry commission tReistnkl, 1982). P• 30. 

The aid to Kampuchea \<Vas mainly from Vietnam and 
the Socialist countries •. See the report in ThQ 
Sta$e&mJp• 1 September 1981. 

I:IQRAe•s De~PSFAS'Jt. n.{ 18. 
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The PRK leade•s introduced a system of collective. · 

ownership of land although cattle and agricultural 

implements were ~ be owned by individual peasants. In 

1979 specialised agricultural services were set Up ln . 

Kampuchea for d1stl:ibuting seeds and 1mp_lement::.., dis• 

trlbuting ne\1 variottes of rice and promoting improved. 

lrrigational techniques. According ·to a report pub• 

lished in a local daily, by 1980 "lt was possible to solve 

·many major problems ln developing and restoring. the 

national economy, enhancing the afficiency of agricultural 

produet~on• ralstng the level of food supplies. and 
. ' 2 

creating necessary reserves for •991.• 9 

\'!Jlthtn two years since 1979 there v>~as a remarkable 
' 

increase in agricultural production. The cultivated 

area more thandoubled and reached 1.5 million hecteres. 

The harvest doubled and reached 1.6 million tonnes ln 

1981.30 Tho area ~nder other crops inclUding maize,. 

balat. mantsca etc. al$o expanded rapidlY-. This tncrease 

was made possible due to two reasons. (1) the presence 

of Vietnamese specialists and advisers and the intro

duction of mechantsed agricultural implements with 

29. · !SftlmlHS:b,~, 26 February 1981~, 

30~ Mosyakov, n,. 21, p., 60-,; 
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their help, (2) the work of labour mutual assistance 

groups 1n obtaining agricultural lmp.lemonts, artificial 

fertilizers and seeds. 31 

By 1981 over SOJA of tho 1ndus'b:'1al enterprises had 

bean restored ln Kampuchea and wore functioning smoothly. 

'The Fourth Congress of the People's Revolutionary Party 

of Kampuchea (PRPK) • \lfhich was held in May 1981, 

decided tht1t while relying Dl\'.~J:Wiernat.lonal a1d1 1t vzas 

necessary to build a socialist society and eeonomy 1n 

Kampuchea. 32 "It is in!perative•,. the report Of tbe 

Central Comitt.oe stressed, •to have an ample supply 

of food• increase the output of consumer goods, develop 

exports and trade with the socialist eountrtes •. which 

wt.ll contribute to the further normalisation and lmprove-. 

tnent of the living standards of the work.tng people .• 33 · 

Since then steps were also taken to improve the qualtty 

of trained personnel and increase the number of technical 

specialists in all spheres of t.he country•·e economy. 

In t.he next two years ( 1981-83) there was 4 rema

rkable growth of the state owned industries in Phnom Penh 

3 • · 1.- £eswJm s Dpmo,craF,;x•, n •. 19-, 

32. Ibt,Jlmes. 21 May l9Bl. 

33. ,lQj.d. 
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and other tO\'.tns. As production \~as organised on a large 

scale• industries were encouraged to use local raw 

materials and produce mass consumer goods. 34 Taxtt_le mills 

grew in Kampo~m a~ Battambang prov1noes whlle small~ 

scaJ.e industrlas and ha~!c:rafts which served the common 

needs of the people. multipJ,.ied in the peripheral regions. 

According to newspaper reports, by early 1981 a total 

of 25 .• ()00 people were employed ln industry and craftsman ... 
35 shlp. 

Phnom Penh grew as a major industrial eent.re having 

seven large industries and three power stations in !981. 
. ' 

It had 32 enterprises producing consumer goods and ten 

were associated with foodstuffs. 36 Ntne Chemical fact

ories also developed. Thus wtthin t\vo years the national 

industries had increased tha ir output to about three 

million metres of fabr:tcs. 13,<:00 tyres, 0001000 pairs 

of simple footwear products, about 1~5 bottles of milk 

and three mtllton clgarett.es.~37 
·y 

For developtntJ the economy While a uniform currency 

was introduced, more nationalised banks were also started, 

34. Ed1t.ox-ialt n. 24. r 

35. n. 29• 26 February. l991.'e;, 

36. Mosyakov, n. 21, P·~ 61. 

37. Dl,&d. P• 61. 
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and the process. of commodity eahange was facilitated. 

several other branches of the economy llke fishing, 

rtbber plantatlon products, wood cutt~ng end paper 

making started functioning again. Roviewf.ng the progrea.s 
' . 

of the last two years. party newspaper Kampuchea noted, 
' ' 

•over a million children attend sehools• and a campaign 

aga.nst i111teraey amon~1 adults has been launched, On 

the whole • thG standard of living ls rising uninterrup-

. tedlu". 38 

Apart from the stress on industrial tsatton as 

a whole during the last five years. the state took measures 

• to encourage trade, eosr.merce, postal services and 

transport. This is clear from a statement made by Mr. 

Heng Samrin in August 1982.39 Por farthcring the economic 

development; the PRK leaders had to rely substantially 

on t.he friendly. hllllan1 tartan assistance provided by 

socialist countries espectally Vietnam. .But the party 

leaders .expected, that in the next fo\v yeaJ"S they would 

have made sufficient progress, to roeet their countxy•s 

requirements out of 1 ts lt(JJlt ~~sources, 40 

38. n •. 29, l January !991. 

39. Heng samrtn, "Three Years of Rehabilitation and 
Con. struction" • frof;>,A~isiol Peace aorJ §oc,!al&sm. 
Vol. 10, No. 8, Augus 98~, p 1~ 41 

40. ,JQJ.Q. p. 13. 
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Between 1981 and 1983 along with the increase f.n 

agricultural production, the total area of cultivated tand 

increased by almost 200,ocx:> ·hectares. The aereage under 

other crops also eXpanded constderably, e.g. 401 <XX> 

hectares ul!dte under leg\lmlnous p.lants1 10,000 hectares 

under corn, and 101())0 hectares vJere under tobacco. 41 

During this period animal husbandry produce increased 

steadi.ly. Rubber production also increased substantially 

and became an important eXport crop. By the middle of 

1983 Kampuchea had r.eached a stage of almost solf...., 

sufficiency in foodgrains. Thts was reported at t:'1e 

Congress of tho agricultural workers held in April 1983.42 

Apart from technical cooperation. Kampueheah.as-, 

expanded greatly its educational facilities with the 

help -of Vtetnarott At present tt has over 20,000 teachers, 

nearly 6•000 primary schools and more than 2 million 

students. Camps havo baen set Up to eradicate 1l.U.teracy 

which is expected to be achieved by the end of 1984.43 

There has been set Up more than 4000 medical establishments 

ln the country whlch tncl..:\.",- ~entral hospitals, provincial 

hospitals and district centres~, 

4J.. Mosyakov. n. 21, p~ 61~, 

42. n~ 29,. 7 April 1993. 

43. geoglg's, omngsracx, n. 18. 
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However• some problems remain in Kampuchea. In 

order to increase the ~grieultural gr~~h rate a solid 

material and technical, base has to ~e created, a large· 

chunk of the agl'ieultural land needs ~ ~a. brought under 

eult1vat1on, and both agricultural and technical educot1on 

needs to be popul~rised.. It is here that Kampuchea needs 

the help of Vietnam and other countries. the mOst. Already 

Vietn~se advisers are assisting in the task of Kampuchea's 

administration, the Vietnamese mod'l of planning has also 

been instrumental tn introducing new economic policy 

changes in Kampuchea at all levels.44 

Following the dectst·ons of the Fourth Con~ess 

of the People's Revoluttonary Party of.Kampuchea• more 

encouragement was Cllven to those enterprises which 

deperded on local I'SW matetlals and eould moet the 

basic needs of the people. 45 These steps tnc:luded the 

develop~nt of the Phnom Penh mechanical works which 

supplied pumps and their spare. parts to the peasant 

cooperatives. Thus taking the four year period (1979-83) 

lndustrtal production tnt~r ;~ed l8 times, the plantation 

44. T~ ;t£1tUlD!• 0 July 1983 .• " 

45. Samr1n, n;;.,i, 39, · p .. .,' 13. ~ 
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industry espeetally the rubber industry lnereased ,subst• 

antially ln Kampuchea while the production of s:tee reached 

17 million tonnes am rubber production eoverf)d aoo.oco 
hectares 1n Vietnam. This 1s clear from the newspaper 

~eports •46 . 

The industrial growth tn Kampuchea has been affected 

by several constraints like inadequate energy supply, 

lack of advance.d technology, shortage of trained spec1a• 

lit:rt.s. and a slow r.ate of acc:umulatton of capital. In-. 

frastructure ts yet to be fully developed• despite the 

fact that tn 1982 a massive programme for the reconstru

ction of highways was adopted. 47 With the lmplernentatton 

of *fiit~ramme 150 Kms of highways, tncludtng such 
._·· •• ,· •• ,•• '• ·' r 

important ones as Phnom Penh .... KernpoQ);Jsom highways ·were 

developed. But the generat1onUof power remained low 

and means of trc;tnspOrt lik~ roads and railways also 

developed slowly. 

The changes ere. nevertheless, noteworthy ln a 

country Which was subjeetod to genocide and suffered 

from scarcity of capital and labour force and breakdown 

46. .Jbe tJlpdu, 31 January 1984! 

41. Mosyattov. n. 21, P•· 62• 
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of the lndustrtal base. R<:habllltation of the economy 

has resorted the confidence of the people in the new 

regime. 48 The regime not only allowed the import of 

engineering goods from countries like Vietnam but· also 

kept tho markets busy. this ts obvious from newspaper 

reports which st_ate that the Heng Samrin reg.ime not only 

facilitated the indigenous production of industrial goods 

but also ensured a steady supply of mass constlmer goods. 49 

· During the last f tve years the People's Republic of 

Kampuchea has gone a long way in elevating the people's 

living standards and building the materia-technical 

foundations of socialism~ The regime 0\'lles this success 

to the sincere efforts of its hard working people led 

by the party and the prompt economtc· assistance provided 

by Vietnam. Laos and other socialist countries. :0 

The PRPK-leadershtp had proceeded with the 

assumption that Kampuchea• s economy can progress only 

by org.a.nising net,.., productive forces and developing agri• 

culture. industry and infrastructure in accord~nce \'11th · 

the local needs. ln all these sector-s the new regime 

48. 

49. 

n. 44, 9 ..July 1983. ' 

n. 24, 18 ·february 1981• Nsrt&POOl Heralstt 13 
September 1983. 

"Communique of the Conference of Foraign Ministers 
of Laos. Kampuchea and V1etnam0

, f)lew, I:J.meg, Vol.421 
No. 30• July 1984, p.; 31~ 
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tried to achieve the impossible. Apart from this, 

Kampuchea's export. trade expanded wlth Vietnam and other 

countries specially t.n; rice and rubbet" pro~ucts. In 

1981 itself the production of rubber had reached t;,80Q 

tons, a major part of which was e)(ported. 51 

Tho economic recovery of these t\~ eountr 1es of 

. Indo...Chtna has been made possible by coordination of . 

their actions at various levels. Joint conferences of 

the Indo..Chincse political parties are held from time to 

timo to discuss their economic policies. Conferences of 

leading economists and heads of the state planning 

CODnittees are also held.52 Officers of the national 

banks and the financial experts of the t\~ countries also 

meet occasslonally. at the time of pa;J."ty conference and 

during the drafting of the annual or Flve~Year Plans. 

ytetnamese specialists in various fields have 

been working in the Pe6ple's Republic of Kampuchea. 

Apart from thls:t. the conferences of the national 

cosnittees of the two states are held on the Mekong 

river from time to time·~ The purpose ls to discuss 

51. samrin, n. 39• p~ 13., 

·52. Thien, n~;51 pp 101-6~. 
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question regarding the use of hydro-electricity on the 

Mekong rtver and to discuss measures for effeettve 

utilization of the river bast.n. 53 

In both these countries tho foundation of a 

diversified economy has been laid \"'ith a v.~ell-developed 

stat.e sector, collect1&a.tton of agriculture, the control 

of "market forces•,. and with the development of infra

structure. There has been much. progress on the lines 

of socialist industrialization, which has provided for 

better living standards and created a new socialist 

soc t.et.y • 54 

But several urgent tasks are ·y~t to be fulfilled. 

These include the fullest production of consumer goods 

with less reliance on imports, to provide more jobs to 

the unemployed youth especially in South Vietnam. to 

encoura9e the production of e)tport-ortented industrial 

products in order to secure more foreign exchange, and 

the encouragement of savings and investment. 55 Never

the.less, the alliance of the tv10 countries has helped 

53. Isayov. n.3. P• 19. 

54. n. 46,t 31 January 1984, 

55. Son Sann, ttThe Cause$ of the suffering of the 
Kampuchean Peoples A possible solut1on°, (1onf8W• 
gpr§ix SoYat,beast,As:J,p. Vol. 4, no. 4• March~3. 
PP . 7-9. 
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them in solving several of these probelms. This kind of 

regular interaction has been of particular benefit to 

the Kampuehean pe.ople whose economy had been under total 

shambles under the. Pol Pot rogtmo. 56 
~ ' . ' 

In Vlet.nam objectives for 1984-85 include produe• 

tion of 19•20 mtlllon ton$ of coal• 5 • 5.6 b1111on K\VH'·s 

of electricity and 2 million tons of ·e~n~. S1 .More· 

attention 1s being given to mobilise public savings for 

investment. to encourage the export of engineering goods 

and ta tho completion of existing industrial projects. 

The off•shore oil e)Cplorat1o_n proce$s is expected to 

show results by 1987- The first thermal power station 

was comnissionod in early November 1983 at Ph a Lal. fS 

By the year 1987 the bydro•electrS.c power stations of Hua 

Bin and Trl An are expected to stai!'t functioning. 

In Kampuchea while more than 60 factories wore 

brought into oporat1on in 1981-82,. cul t1Vable land was 

increased by one million hectres during the same period. 

~ ~ ... -. 

Milton Osborne .• sefsre, J<aplpuebeat frs:lupfts :te. Tragedz. 
(North Sydney • I97 ) , pp 9•lo,, · 

McWllliams, n~s, p~ 65:!l . 
n. 46• 31 January 1984.:, 
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Restoration and development of the export-oriented 

enterprisos has been largely achteved• followtng the 

decisions of the Fourth Congress of the People's Revolu~ 

tionary Party of Kampuchea held tn May 1981.59 Trade wtth 

Vietnam and other socialist countries has increased the 

ex-port earnings of Kampuchea. similarly Kampuchea 'has 

benefit.ed from the economic atld it .received from the 

Soviet Union. Vietnam and some interootional· organizations 

like OXFN~1, UtESCO ete. 60 

At the Fifth anniversary of tho formation of the 

People's Republic of Kampuchea (7 January 1984), the 

party loaders noted that the PRK had gone a long way in 

the struggle for survival. for providing better living 

stanclaxds and improving their domestic life and for.ei9n 

relat1ons.61 At present, Kampuchea has benefited greatly 

from. a new and planned economy w1th more investment 

outlets. bettnr markets and a fairly developed industrial 

base, In fact, by early 1981 itself• tile gravest period 

of the national reconstruction of Kampuchea was completed 

as stated in the party journals •62 

59. n. 25, 27 May 1991., 

60 Ttmothy Carney, °Kampuchee 1n,l9B2tPolltical and 
Military Escalation°• bSiAn SUt~!!¥• Vol. 23•No•l• 
January 1983, pp 81•2. 

61.. n;.18, 15 January 1984., · .. 

62. n.29, l January 1981. 
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The presence of Vietnamese army ani adm1n1strat.1ve· 

personnel in Kampuchea has been involving a sizeable 

,part of V1etnam•s expenses. ln 1982 Vietnam devoted 

nearly ~ of its national budget and diver~ed scarce e 

·energy resources and medical relief to meet tho pressing 

needs of the people of Kampuchea. 63 Consequently, 

Vietnam has been made to rely more on foreign aid which 

in 1982~3 stood as high as S 3.5 b1111on.64 Inflation 

and adverse balance of payments has eontined to chara

cterise Vietnam's economy despite sizeable aid from 

the Soviet bloe; 

to meet the strains of the war going on in Kampu~ 

chea against the ~~r Rouge insurgents. the Vietnamese 

leaders took a number of measures- in 1982 and 1983 • 

.tn December 1982 the party leaders decided t.o introduce 

amend~nts to the tax code with effect from March 1983.65 

.tts main objective wasto restrict prtvate trade ard to 

increase the state• s role tn retail trade. A seriGS of 

measures were taken during 1983 to curb black market 

and corruption vJhich had become fairly widespread especially 

in the Ho Chi Minh C 1 ty • 66 

63. n.a* p.'69 

64. Jb19.· p. 65t 

65. Keitngs, n.l21 P• 32673 .. 
•,. 

66. ~n,'g.. P• 32674. 
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Other steps taken during 1982-83 included the 

introduction of a new commercial tax system. an attack 

on hoarding and profiteering, to enter into 61lateral 

trade agreements with the countries Of cc:M:CON and to 

parttctpate in the international division of labour. 67 

To carry for\"lard 1t.s task of bilateral cooperation, Viet. 

nam decided to increase the number of technicians and 

engineer$ working in Kampuchea. By the end of .19831 

the rail service from Phnom Penh to Battambang province 

ln Kampuchea had started operating with the assistance 

of Vietnamese er\9ineers. .tn December 1983 a television 

centwe had started opeatlng in Kampuchea YJ.1 th Vietnamese 

collaboration. and over 60 large industrial enterprises 

had started working in the Repub lie by that time. 68 

For both these countries, having been subjected 

to more than three deeades of war and foreign 1ntet:• 

vent ion, 1 t took some ttme for their economies to reach 

the take off stage,. But once it started. their econotnf.es 

achieved a steady Date of progress, be it high agricultu• 

ral yield, increase in the area of cultivable land• 

efficient use of natural resources, or the installation 

61-. Trlgubenko, n~9• p~.70"; 

68·. n. 18 • 15 January 1984~, 
. ...~,_; 
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of naw industries. Their objective of economic develop

ment was subjected to the ,constraints of security • and 

the consequent military expenditure borne out by 

Vietnam ln Kampuchea. Thu threat posed on the 1r borders 

by the Chinese army and the Khmer Rouge incursions has 

also put. the economies of these two countries under 

pressure~ Neve*theless. the alliance of these two 

countries has enabled them to meet these challenges 

wtth confidence and optimtsm-

&3 
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In Vietnam(~ Kampuchea and M southeast Asf.a 

as a tmole, internal challenges connected 1t'.J1th the \"'eak-
,-, 

ness of political lnst1tutionslJ,have affected the security 

perceptions of these countries. security perception of 

the Indo..Ch1nese countries ln particular, embrace both 

military and pol1t1ca1 issues and are l!eflected tn the 

internal and external policies of these countries. The 

scenario of national securtty becomes much more complex 

with the projection of the policies of the world pot~~Jers 

into this region. / 

In these two countries of Indo.Chtna the experiElnce 

of several years of colonial rule and the wars against 

the French and the American lasting upto 1975 had resulted 

tn a crippled economy., poverty, educational backwardness 

end a weak soc lal structure. The unstable nature of 

their political inst.tt.utions and the insurgencies 

in the region tended to pose a serious threat to their 

national security. This trend more obvious atnce 1979 

when the displaced Pol Pot group started organising 

incursions on the Thai•Kampuchean border and the Chinese 

troops were involved in bordor skirmishes with Vletnarp. 
' 
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Tho key to the seturity perceptiQn of Vietnam and . 

Kcmtpuchea ltos in the fact that as ne~Jly independent 

countries thoy undertook poU.cies to resolve tho problems 

of development and national integration. Howaver, the 

presence of the Association of Southeast Asian nations 

(AShAN) having a'n alternative model of development and 

tho attempt by China to tncroaso 1ts own tnf luence, tended 

to affect 'the power polities of the region. This fact 

became more obvious since 1979 when the ASEAN countries 

and China started raisin} the bogey of Vietnamese inva

sion and have been helping the displaced Pol Pot regtme 

for rebell4,on against the Heng samrtn reg1me.1 

Among the Indo-Ghtna states Vietnam was the first 

country to propose a security plan for Southeast Asia. 

In 1967, at the Colombo Conference of Non-Aligned 

States, the Vietnamese delegation prOposed a •z.one of 

peace, genuine independence, and neutrality• to replace 

the •zone of Peace,Freedom and Neutrality• proposal 

of the ASEAN states (ZOPPAN propos.! discussed at the 

Kuala Lumpur Declaration of 1971).2 During the same 

2. 

Jonathan Luxmoore, •the Kampuchean Deadlock•. 
ltil;me!'m~ Rev1efl, January 1984, vo 1. 244, No. 

E.o. Solidum and N.M. Morales, ttA comparative 
study of regional security plans for Southeast 
Asia", 931a, J:gF1f,1e Corgrnun1~, Fall 1982, No. 
18, p. • 
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ye.ar Vietnam enuAcuted a four point policy w1 th the 

ASEAN countries for cooperation friendship. 

( 1) Respect for each other's independence, sovereignty,, 

territorial integrity. non aggre.ssion, non

interference in each othex-•s internal affairs, 

equality, mutual benefit and peaceful eo

existence; 

(11) Refusal to any foreign c;ountry for using one's 

territory as a ~ase fo.r direct or 1ndtrect 

aggression and intervention against countries 

tn the· region: 

(111) Prtendly and good naighbourly relations, economic 

cooperation and cultural exchanges on the basis 

of equality and mutual benefit, settlement of 

disputes through negotiation; 

(tv) Development and coopGration for the sake of 

1ndepondenee, peace. and genuine neutral1ty.3 

To implement this four policy Vietnam offered, 

alongwith Laos and Kampuchea, to sign a bilateral, non

aggression treaty with each of tho ASEAN states and 

Burma end sought their friendship and cooperation. 4 

3. 

3. 

IIQidt P~ ·31: 

lbidt P• 31. . ' 
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By 1jlak1ng these initiatives Vietnam t.ntentled to develop 
' 

relat.ions of friendliness, mutual asststanee and coopera

tion among the eountl:les of southeast Asla. However, 

the ASEAN states 1nterpratcd.the Vietnamese proposals 

as vaguo ln substance and meaning whose acceptance would 

lead t..o an tnerease ln SOviet influence in the .region. 

They described these proposals as non•acceptable, as 

an attempt to dlsun1fy the ASEAN states and to involve 

them with a possible confrontation· wl tb China tn 

Southeast Asia .• 5 

Events in Kampuchea between 1978•79 lead 1ng to 

the overthrow of the Pol Pot regime end the installation 

. of the Vietnamese backed Heng Samrtn regime tn January 

1979 \overe vtewGd with concern by the ASEAN countrtes. 

They started sUpporting the overthrown Khmer Rouge with 

eeonornte aid and military amuntttons for bringing about 

the wl thdrawal of Vtetnamese troops from Kampuchea. 6 

Consequantly, Vietnam had to reinforce tts troops on 

the Western Kampuchean border tn order to attack a major 

base of guerillas 19Yal to the ousted 'Khmer Rouge at 

Phnom Mala1 near the Thai border.7 More milf.tary 

tncursions followed on the That.•Kampuchean border. 

Martin Stuart Fox ·"Resolving the Kampuchean Problem", 
jPn~WR96ftJ- Sputhgai£1 ftSia, Vol. 4• No. 2, September, 

98 • ,,. . •' 

Edt torial, The T&mg§• 7 June 1980. 

~txloa~Rel,x.New§• 6 August 1980. 
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Several appeals were made by .the Khmer Rouge 

Premier Khleu Samphan and Deputy Premier Ieng sary to 

the ;~estern countrle&, to help them oust the Vietnamese 
' ' 

troops from Kampuchea. These leaders ecen succeeded 

in getting a resolution passed in the United Nations 

General Assembly 1n June 1980, with the support of the 
\ 

ASEAN countrlos, calling for the withdrawal of all 

foreign troops from Kampuchea. 8 But the Vietnamese 

leaders maintained that among other countries Thailand 

had given aid and refuge to the Khmer Rouge guerrillas. 

Thetr troops bad to cDuJsb with the Khmer soldiers in 

the Malal Hllls and tn the northern Kampuchaan province 

of Oddar Mean Chey, as was widely reported.9 It was 

estimated that about 30,000 to 401000 Kbner Rouge 

guerrillas were still active, many of them tn the 

Cardamome mountain range near the Thal border. 10 The 

Vlotnamese leaders·therefore maintain that any with

drawal of the Vietnamese troops at th1s stage would enable 

the Khmer Rouge to return. 

The Vietnamese and the PRK leaders perceive the 

involvement of China and the Un1 ted States ln the 

e. 

9. 

10 • . 

fQ9wm Ewe!!• 27 June 1980 •. Thts resolution was 
trst paGsed in 1979 in the UN General Assembly 

and repeated ln 1980,. 81.82 aoo 83. 

IP!, §t!temnap. 27 June 1980. 

n.6, 2 July 1990. 
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Indo..China region as a more serious threat to their 

securt ty. It is apparent that China is arming and ft. nan• 

etng the Pol Pot guerrillas 1n their current fight 

against the Heng samr1n regime. The United states has 

·also reinforced its supplies to the Khmer Rouge through 

various relief agencies and by openly supporting 

Thailand again the PRK reg1me. 11 Its purpose is to 

isolate and dtscredt t the economies of Vietnam ar,:d 

Kampueheat ~ break their tl'ad1tion of struggle and 

sacriftce, and thereby to seek retribution for its lost 

ttJar in lndo...China .•. 
. ) { 

An lmportan~ aspect of tho current situation ts 

the attitude of China. Hanoi views China as the core 

problem which other security· issues are 1nvolved.12 

·rhe geopolitical eomplex1tl.es ·.posed by the Si'no•Vietnamese 

antagonism became more apparent after the Chinese 1nva• 

sion of Vietnam ln February 1979 •'o teach Vietnam a 

lesson• • But lts strateg·y .for a long term destabilisa• 

tion of Vietnam and weaken its alliance with Kampuchea 

dld not bear fruit.. Despite the tncurstons of the 
'· 

ll. 

12. 

Edi tortal. TiJDas of lrd1a. 9 August l9ao_. 
lh1 ~ · .• 

David \'!I.P. Elliott• nvtetnnm ln Asia: Strategy and 
diplomacy in a new context•, int!t;ne,tigpal Jow;nalt 
Spring 1983, Vol. 39, No~ 21 p~ BB~. 
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Khmer Touge troops suppOrted by China,, . Tha lland and Singa• 

pere the Heng Samr1n rcgtmo has further consolidated 

ltself.l3 Protected by Vietnamese garrtsons1 and suppor

tod by international aid from socialist country, the 

retlme finds itself moro secure even thou9h its survival 

depends on Vietnam. 

Vietnam having played the role of suzerain of 

Kampuchea and been identified with Kampuchea tn the 

libera-tion suuggle, seeks to resolve the Kampuchean 

issue on a local basts and particularly to keep tt 

out of the purvle\'1 of the United Nations. It seeks to 

mtnimtse the influence of China ln the region and to 

persuade the ASEAN countrtes of the need for accepting 

the statues quo tn Kampuchea .• 14 In lts. essence Hanoi 

has adopted a morall.stle apps:oach towards the Kampuchean 

issue by highlighting the crimes cOII'J'nt tted by the 

"barbarious Pol Pot regime• and maintaining ~&t any 

attempt, to revive the Pol Pot regim& was •unrealistic• 

and an 'insult' to both the United Nations and the 

Kampucheen people.l5 

13~ Edt tor1al, ,the, t!&mty, 21 .January 1981. 

14. Pao•Min Chang. "Betj 1n9 versus Hanolt The diplomacy 
over Kampuchec0 , A:;ian Syrvgy, Vol., 23• No. 51 
May 1983 • pp 606-7~ .: . 

. \\ 

15. !Qig, p.607. 
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Hanoi v!ows the st tuatton ln Indo...Ch:tna as remit• 

ntng tense duo to the •mounting collusion between the 

reaction~rtes in the Chinese ruling circles and the US 

imperialists• which ts •a s~r1ous thX'eat to the national 

independence. peace and stability in Indo...Chlna and the 

rest of Southeast Asla" •16 Ho\vevor, China considers 

Vtetnam•s military presence 1n Kampuchea as a direct 

challenge to tts own status and credtblllty as a major 

power ln the legion and therefore seeks to dtvtde the 

Indo~hinese states by openly supporting the ousted Pol 

Pot reglme. Hanoi considers such attempts ss part of 

•the expsns S.onist and hegemon is t strategytt pursued by 

Beijing for "turning Kampuchea tnto a ·sprtng ... board for 

attacking Vietnam" and eventually tho \\tlole of Indo

Ch1na.17 

Apart from Chlna the United States has also ln• 

creased its naval and air presence tn Southeast Atla. 

inserted more vsoapons tnto the tegion and assisted 

the ASEAN countries w1 th arms sUpplies. The vtst t to 

Thailand by the Chinese Chief of the goneral staff. in 

early 1983 and the Southeast Asian tour of the Untted 

16. n.,6,. Edt torial,. 9 August 1990-. 

17. n., 14, p. 608. 
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State~Secratary of Defence Weinberger tn November 

1982 prompted Hanoi's reaction as thls being 0 a dan

gerous scheme of collusion among Washington. Beijing, 

Bankok to oppose Vietnam. Laos an:J ltampuchea and 1'4 

undermine peace and stability in Southeast Asia. ,,lS 

The Vietnamese leaders have justified their m:tli• 

tary presence in Kampuchea f.or the purpose of ma 1ntain-

1ng ~eaca on the Thal•f<a'apuehean border and for safe• 

9uarding the stability of the Heng Samrtn regime. They 

know that China and the ASEAN c:ountr1es are encouraging 

the Kampuchean refugees to ~eturn home and foment trouble. 

Still, Vietnam has made frequent offers for t.he troops 

withdrawal from Kampuchea. On of the earliest proposals 

was made by Mr Thach at a press .conference at the United 

Nations as reported on 6 October l9ao.19 

( 1) The presence of the Vietnamese troops tn Kampuchea 

is aimed at countering the Chinese· 'threat against 

KEtnpuchea and Vietnam and they are there at the 

request of the People's Revolutionary Council 

of Kampuchea. When the threat no longer exists. 

Vietnamese t~oops wlll be withdravlft. 

lS~ 'Elliott. n":12, p. 301. 

19 ~ Tti@ H1Qfhj, 6 October 1980. 
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(11) The tension along the Kampuchea•lhat border is 

a threat to ~ace in tbls reg ton. The ereatton 

of a detnllttertsed zone on both stdes of the 

Kampuehea•Thai border ts the best way to ensure 

peace and seeurtty on the border. 

( 111) Based on the $ltua'tlon of peace, soeurlty and 

stability along the Kampuchean-Tha1 border, the 

governnent of t.he Soetallst Republic .of Vietnam 

and the People's Revolutionary Coune 11 of 

Kampudlea \'11111 discuss and deeldd on Vietnam's 
~; 

''~~itbdrawal of e numborof 1ts troops from Kampuchea. 

Vl~tnam•s approach to this question was describod 

as f lexlble, that tt wasready to dtseuss this issue 

itth Thailand and the ABEAN states. 

One can proceed w1 th tha assumption that normal 

ltfe could not~;)have been restored in Kampuchea t'i1thout 

Vietnam's intervention.: Any lnternatlonal agency could 

' have organ.tsed relief for: the war ravaged Kampuchean 

poople but 1ts benefits \'fOUld not have been so enduring. 

In faet. much of the relief organised by tbe inter~ 

national agencies has been d1verwd to the Khmer Rouge 



camps. 20 Moreover, Hanoi eannot be expected to aceept 

the ASEAN1 s demand for a troops pull-out. at this sta.ge 

t'llhen the ousted Kl'rnor .Rouge along wtth t\vo other factions 

viz. the Khmer People's National .Liberation Front (l<PN!F) 

and the Monltke movement led by Prtnce Norodom Sihanouk 

are still active. 

Vietnam•s position on t.he •tl'HVe.rslblllty of the 

Kampuchean st. tuatlon was explaln£Jd by J.ts Foreign Mf.nlster 

Mr. Nguyen Co Thaeh saying that 11Polpot cannot come ~aek, 

and the revival of Kampuchea cannot be reversed•.2l He 

tncluded all non communist Khmer forces &ft well as those 

curtently aettve against the Hong Samrin regime emong those 

VJho \"IJOUld not be saytng, particularly tn the latter half 

of !984 that Hanot•s troOps will r~ain ln Kampuchea 

only for "five to ten years" .• a statement which ls linked 

w1th Hanot•s earlier claims 6ft a partial troops pull out 

occurring every year• • 22 Thach has elaborated hts 

· statCDent by saying that if Pol Pot forc.es are eliminated, 

and the Chinese stop &1d1ng the Kampucbean. resistance 

movement, Vietnamese forces. would w1 thdraw totally_. 

20. 

21. 

22. 

;Iw.s ,of Jnd&a,. 25 september 1991-t 

lat!Ji!l Exp.res,A. 28 February .198J..~~. 

Dsvid Jenkins, 8 The long road back•• fEEB,. 
29 Novembar 1984. p;~, 3:>,~ 
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Itt ~n lnterviG\V• Kampuehean Foretgn Mintster 

hinted that "there ts a posstbil1ty of tbe Vietnamese 

remalnlng five to t.en yf)ars but there is also a poss1-

b111ty of them lewing earlier'*·. 23 His views coineided 

with that of M.r Thach tmen he stated that the condition 

for early \~lthdrawal was the destruction of Pol Pot 

end the removal of t_,he ~es!stance movements• bases on 

t~ Thai..t<arnpucbean so11. Ho oven added that Prince 

Norcdom S1hanouk was ab1ays seleome to Kampuchea and 

would be given a warm welcome if he abandoned bls lin• 

kage wl th Pol Pot. 24 

In the latter half o£ 1981 the leaders of the 

three (Ud.led l(ampuchean factlons signed a joint state• 

ment pledgt.ng too.ae three groUp.s to form ~ eoalitlon 

against tho ., ietnarnose backed Hong Sarnrtn gov~ent ln 

Kampuchea. The doeument \vas signed by the former Prime 

Minister t<hieu Samphen of the Pol p.ot group. foJ:'fnor 

Chief of State Prince Norodom Slhanouk and a former 

J'r1me Mtntster Son Sann 1.~0 beaded the Khmer Peoplo'.s 

&tional Libarat.ton front ( t<Prn.F) on 4 Sept-amber 1981., 25 

23. .lbld,. p. 31.; 

24, Jblf1, P• 31. 

25• JSm1 XW Iknes. 5 September l98lt: 
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Af'teJ: a meeting \vlth the Kbmor Rouge le-ader Kh1eu 

Samphan. Prtnce Sihanouk expJ"es&ed his willingness w 
foxm a coalf.tlon of the three facttons.26 

While an escalation guerrilla$ and the Vietnamese 

troops on tho northern Kampuehean-Thal border. a notable 

event et thf.s ttme was the formation of the coalition 

gove:t'nment of Democratic Kampuchea (CGOK) comprising the 
. 

above mentioned three f aettons. The t.hree groups agreed 

that Prince Sihanot.Jk will be the President. of t~ KaropliJ• 
I 

chean al ternattve goverrtnent. Son Sann of 'lho f<PNI.F 

will be the Pri.tn& Mi.nlster, and representatives of the 

Khmer Rouge wlll also joln the governnent. 27 

Formation of a coalition of Khmer resistance 

forces threatened to endanger thepproeess of enlising 

t:hmer SUpport for the Hong Samrin regf.me. Clearly, the 

coalition government..- wt th the support of Chtna en::t the 

ASEAN countries, provided a political alternative to 

the Khmer people. The Indo-Chinese foreign minister. 

tn their semi•ann\Jal eonferonce f.n July 1982., proposeq 

to unilaterally withdraw a part of tho Vietnamese troops 

from Kampuchca.29 The three mf.nlstors proposed a'6afet.y• 

26. n. 19, 22 February 1982:~; 

27. 

28. 

ijipdu§.1-AQ ,T,f;meJi, 24 June 1982,.,; 

Edmund Me ltllltems, "Vietnam in 19821 On.vard into 
the Ouagmtre•, ~,gian s~;rvey .• Vol. 23, N<>-..· 1, January 
1983, P• 70.. . 
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2one' along thG thal•Karnpuchean border that would allO\v 

only ltrnited Thai and Kampuehean troops along the border. 

Tho mtnf.sters also proposodrn International Conference 

on southeast Asia to discuss the Katnpuehea:n issue. 29 

These proposals of the tndo~htnese foreign 

m1n1sterl reflected majo:t' policy decisions andnot mere 

concessions to meet t.he challenge posed by the formation 

of the coalition gover~nt. Soon it became obvious 

that cracks were doveleping withf.n the coalition 

.. gover~nt which lacked any ideological affinity and 

proper organ1zattonal set-up among its·faetions. 30 Thus 

tho prupose of these proposals v1a& rather to promote 

poaee and stab111 ty 1n Southeast Asia, but th&y did 

not evoke anTi JrCsponse from the ASEAN count!':les. 

Early tn July 1982 Vietnam began a partial pull 

out of tts troops from Kampuehe•~:' The w11hdrowal involved 

nearly 201000 to 301.000 tx-oaps tit th a total of six 

units. 31•,. The Vietnamese leaders announced the partial 

pull-out as a gesture of the!:t gcod wlll towards \he1r 

no tghbours but warned tho ASEAN leaders and China that 

.29 • Ed1 tor tal. n.2o. 2 August. 1992-~ 

30. n. 27• 16 April 1983': 

31. n. 13, 19 July 1982~ 
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they will be forced to take effective measures should 

*he withdrawal rcsul t. ln lnerea&ed hostl.l1ty towa.rds 

the Kampuehean people.32 

Dyring Ills goodwill vlslt to S.lngapore, Kuala Lumpur 

and Bangkok t.n July 1982 and to Jakarta later tn the 

year, Vietnam• s Foreign M1n1ster Mr Thach found little 

interest among the ASEAN eountrtes to the Vtetnameae 

peace proposals.33 Thaeh even suggtlstod that Vietnam was 

ready to negotiate with the two non-communist groups tn 

the cnor< provided thay df.ssoc.1ated themselves f:rom Pol 

Po"• and stated that the presence ln Kampuchea of 

Vietnam's troops \vas •not ureverstble•. 34 

still the ASEANt s content ton has been tha~ V1crtnmn• s 

role ln Kampuchea has been the •root cause• of instabi.• 

llty in Southeast Asia, ~ich is far from the truth. · The 

ASEAN eontrf.es view Hanoi as play.ing. a pre-determined game 

of demtnatton in Kampuchea, supported by its ideology 

and by its ex.pans1·oJ,tst des1gns.,35 Ho~.,;evor. the situat.io-
··.: 

nal context of Vietnames• role tn Kampuchea has to ba 

understood, tlhlch t.s ln tbrn affected by lts national 

32 .. 

34. 

Ths. E51:ts£e~ •. 21 July 1982" 

n.llt 2 August 1982~, 

.Ills! 
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interest. Vietnnm desttos to live !n a suppOrtive milieu. 

of Indo..Cb:lnese states but 1t perceives a ,~reat to this 

objective due to the hostile eoalttton of forces led by 

China. 

the PRK leadets also (lgree that there has been an 

esvalatlon of conflict in the regl<.~n not merely due to 

flghttng on the Thai-Kampucbean border, but also due 

to tho flow of cash and amunt tlons to the members of tho 

Democratic Kampuchea eoalttion from the United States 

h .· 36 I J 1 ard c .ina. n anuarv !984. Mr Hun Sen, the fore gn 

Minister of the PRK rejected the Ah"EAN coun'trtes• 

proposal for the lntroductlon of a peace keeping force 

· tn KampuchtJo as part of an c:nterall solution of the 

Kampuchean problem. 31 Mr Hun Son atated that •on the 

Vietnamese forces are ""'t·tndrawn, Kampueb~a.n forces will 

be tn a posltt~n to safeguard nat.lonal !U)Curity. So 
\VO will not .accept any peace keeping foreo because tt 

is not appropriate to tho ov<1rall situation in 

Karnpueh0a0 •
39 

36. Paul Quinn•Judge, ttCetnbodiaa Covert. Cash flow
FE§R, 28 June 19941 pp 16-7 • 

. 
37. John Sprangens. •solution Cambodian St.yle•, ,fEEJl, 

·e. January 1984, P•· , 14 •. 

38. ,i!ztd. 
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tbe Indo-Chinese leaders• summtt held in Vientiane 

ln February 1983 stressed the need to strengthen their 

national seeurtty Oft the baSi$ Of a favourable miliOU 

in Indo..Chlna. .,The new situation and tasks11 , noted the 

joint ccmmuniquo., "require from the three peoples of 

Indo....China closer solidarity and cooperation in all 

f 1elds". 39 The leadors of Vietnam and Kampuchea indicated . 
their willingness to have a Gllalogue \t~f.th the ASEAN 

countties. Mr Nguyen Co ll)aeh even stated that the 

recognition of the Heng Satnrin Government in Kampuchea 

tJf.s neither a necessity nor a need"' tor a regional 

dialogue between ~he ~'o groups.40 Meeting again in 

Phnom Penh f.n July 1983,. the foreign minister of th~ 

three Indo.Chinese countries renet~d tha1r offer to have 

a dialogue on the basis of the 7th Non-Allgned Summit 

resolution on southeast Asia for promoting p~aee in 

the region.41 Kampuchea offered to examine Tha:lland•s 

proposals for gradually easing tensions on the border 

and creating mutual trust and confidence. 

Despite these repeated offers, tho ASEAN countrtes 

co ntlnued to suppOrt the eoa 11 tion govorrment and 

39. Elliott;t n.12, p. 298. 

40. n.13, 3o March 1993. 

41. n.· 32, 22 July 1983. 
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f tghttng continued incessantly on the Thal-Kanpucbean 

border. All the three factions of the coalition 

government were reported to have visited China in 

November 1982 V"Jhen they asked· China to ·extend 1tsm111tery . 

support to these factions • 4e . But ruPtures vd. thin the 

coalition government soon became .apparent tn Docent)es.-

1982 t:vhen Pr1nce Sihanouk complained that the ASEAN 

countries and China had stnee '*done nothi.BJ to help htm!. 43 

Heavy f.lghting was reported bet\"leen the Vtetnarnese

PRI<: troops and the CGDK troop& from Oeeembt!>r .1982 to 

April 1983 on the Thal border. The fighting took place 

aeound the CGDK forces• mill tary bases Phnom Chat and 

nong Chan or near north of Highway F1ve.44 The CGPK 

mtU.t.ary guerrillas made frequent raids into Kampuchea 

from the Thai territory and withdrew into Thailand when 

strongly attacked by the Vletname.se-PBK t~oops. 

The situation dot&rioted further in the latter 

part of 1983 wlth t.he latest part of 1983 wlth the 

latnst lnductton of arms from Betjlm.J.: Tha1la~ and 

Singapore 1nto the ~K's military bases. Prince Sihanouk 

42. 

43. 

44. 

n.32, 22 July 1983. 

n.6, 15 December· 19aa·. 

~es&oo•s2iu~~D f.Ul\&v,ea, Vol •. xxx, No. 2. 
984, p 3 • 
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stated on 26 January 1984 that hls guerrillas were 

operating as far as the Vietnamgse border and carrying 

on 1nsurg1ng in .all lB provincos of Kampuchea.45 This 

\"Jas in retallatlonto the Vl·atnamese attacks on the 

he~dquarters of tho KPNLF loaders on 4 April 1983 and 

their attempts to seal off the border wJ. th Thailand. 46 

The Vietnamese leaders in May 1983 announced 

€Jnother partial pull-out of troops from Kampuchea as 

fresh steps to\"lards restoring normalcy in the regton. 

The withdrawal tnvolved one i.nfantry dtvtslon and stx 

attached regiments and brigades. 47 The Indo..Chinese 

Fotelgn Ministers after their meettng on 12 April 1983 

proposed to create a security zone onthe Tha1•Kampuc'hean 

border from v1here troops and guerrillas of both stdes 

would be wtthdrawn~:48 The ASEAN foreign ministers' 

response was to ask Vietnam to agree to a 30 ~ wtth

drawal .of troops on the That-Kmrpuchean bo:rder but no 

fresh initiatives \•:ere takenA~: 
'•? 

Tensions continued on the That-Kampuchean borders 

with the Vietnamese Dssul t on Amphil. the main l<PNLF base 

45 •. 

46 

47. 

48. 

{\§lJ!Jl ~co&der • Vo 1• XXX, No.~ 131 25 March 1984, 
P• l"ffl'7 •. 

n.21. 26 April 1981 

n. 19, 3 May 1983 •• 

Natl.gna,l tieial9. 5 May 1983~; 
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on 15 Apsll 1984. The Vietnamese cla!mfd to have tnflte

t.ed hundreds of caaualltf.es on the I<PNU: forces. · Tho 

attack also resulted in the evaeu;.rtion of about n.ooo 
Kampuehean refugees· to thailand to escape artillery fit'li. 49 

Earlier, ln retaliation to the Vtetnamese shelling of 

the Cht.nese border provinces of Guang txt and YuMan, 
' thc:t Chinese launched a maj.or attaek on Vietnam's borders 

50 on. April 6. · They attacked two h111s in Vietnam•s Lang 

Song province, 100 mtles north of the Vietnamese capital. 

The attack created further secur1 ty problems in the 

Indo ..China region as the Vietnamese had to remove the 

1nhabi tants of Quang Ninh (a province near Lang son) 

at1ay from· the border and tighten vigilance on the Sino• 

Vietnamese border. 

During 19.B2..S3 the task of maintaining internal 

security in the region had become more compltcated with 

two plots to overthrow the goverrment in Vietnam belng 

reported,. alleged. to be supported by China and other 

foreign pot-Jars. 51 At a press conference organised 

officially on 12 July 1982• 1t was a.nnouneed that M.r. Vo 

49. 

5.1. 

J'ohn MeBethl, "Indt...China&A rude aw.akening• • ~ 
26 April 1984, p. 22; Also See John McBeth• wt·vret
nam& Buffer$ on the. borders ... , DEft• 17 May 1994_. 
p. 52 •. 

Paul Quinn-Judge, •retd.ng•s tit for teto, f&ll, 
19 April 1984, p 14. / 

n. 44. pp 32674·&~ 

1 
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Dai Ton. a former Vietnamese off1cta1 had admltt~d that 

he had tnflltrated tnto Central'Viet~am to organise. 

rosts·tance groups and that his m1sslon was suppor·ted by 

China, the United States Dnd Thailand. 52 

The Vietnamese transit routes to Kampuchea through 

Southern Laos were reported to ba disturbed since June 

1983 by a new United Front of taotion guerrillas. These. 

guerrillas, numb~ring about 4,000 were artfled by the 

Kampuchean resistance groups. 53 Moreover. wtt.h the 

resumption of Sino-soviet negottatlons 1n ~83 and the 

1nelus1onof Kampuchea as an issue tn thetr talks- Hanoi 

was faced v1ith more difftcultias,. 54 Even a short term 

Sino-soviet rapprochement wtll likely effect. Hanot•s 

positton tn KampuehGa ard would enable China to deploy 

its troops against Vietnam., 

Frequent clashes on tho Stno.V.f.CI!tnam bo.rdeJ:' and 

the That-Kampuclwan border brought into focus the 

problem of 'tho resattlement of refugees. ln 1983 more 

than e~JC,CXlO Vi~tnemese and t<ampuchean rofugees wore 

54. n. 271 1 August 1983., 
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" 
estimated to bo confined in temporary camps in Thailand 

or t.n tha borderline areas. 55 · In fset11 the influx of 

tndo~hinese refugees had started 1n 1918 itself \~en 

border disputes between. Vietnam and Kampuchea occurred. 

In 1979 an estimated one m111 ion Indo,:.Chtnese reached 

Thailand, most ·Of them were resettled in the ASF..AN 

countries and some f.n the United States. tn August 1983 

thore wore another 400,000 Kampuchean refugees scattered 

tn temperory camps along the Tba1-Kampuchean border. 56 

The.Untted Nations and the world eommuntty were asked 

to provide a:ld and resettlement areas for them •. 

The perpetual flcn1 of the Indo~hineso refugees 

d~spite the launching~ of the Orderly Departure Programme 

(ODP) by Vietnam<:' ln early 1982 raised considerable 
57 

app~ehens!ons among the donor and reeiptont states. 

the Indo.Chtnese leaders perceived the gravity of the 

probl~m •. &$ it hardened the Ontt.ed St..:.ltes' and the 

ASEAN's attitude to\-:ards Vietnam and Kampuchea ~nd 

d 1s torted the 0p tnion of the world community w1 th 

regard to Vietnam• s policy towards tho refugee problem. 58 

55. n.; 27 • 1 August 1983. 

56. Jt!Jp, p l August 1983._ 

57. 
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Consequently, 1't became more d<lfficult to deal with the 

r-efugee problem through eoopera.tive efforts and the 

ropatrtat:ton process could not be pursued vigorously. 

The t>eStrtctions .imposed by the Unt '«td states government 

in April 1982 and again ln 1993 made the ASEAN countries 

provtde asylum to them, though much grudgingly.~ 

In 1983 the outflow Of tho Indo..Ch.tnose refugees 

considerably declined due to the security measures taken. 

~V the lndo...Ch1nase goverl"''nents against illegal doporta• 

ttons and the launching of the OOP by Vietnam 1n 1982. 6,.1) 

The office of the UN High Commissioner for Rofugoes 

( uN.iCR) reported on 21 Dec4)mber 1983 that the number of 

"boat people• f loe!ng from Vietnam by sea had declined 

to 3'.>,000 as against 202•000 in 1979.61 However, 1n 

January l984 the allegedde!aths of a number of Vtotnamose 

r~fugees ln Thailand ceused serious concern among tho 

Vietnamese autho:r1ttes and lncroasod their host111t1es 

on 'the border reg1ons~62 

Amidst these f.ar ... reaehing devolopmonts. security 

arraD:)e!''ents have been tightened in Phnom Penh and ln 

its vicinity. Apart from tha stationing of Vietnam...PRi< 

~9. n. 57• pp 114-5-.. 

60 :<eesing• s N •. 44, p 32676~· 

61.. JR&SS • 
62. Recorder, N.45• NO. 10. 4 ... 10 March, 1984.p . .-17636. 
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troops on important points on thelr border. the 

Kampuchean seeurtty pollee notv guard hotels and govern• 

ment officers. 63 The Vtetnemese troop.s are now stattoned 

at 't-he most sensitive locations, tnc:.lUdlng t.he residences 

of 1mpoi'tant party leaders and gove.rnment off 1etals. 64 

Some Vietnamese troops ore guarding the peripheral areas 
' . 

of Phnom Penh• but on the \"/estern bordex-s the Vf.etnam• 

PRK tr·oops are jointly eondueting the survellanee work. 65 

.tn .June. 1984 the Vtetnamose troops claimed to 

have captured Hill 541 on the That border vhl1ch was 

described as the headquarters of the Khmnr Rouge gemral 

staff. 66 Vietnam also claimed thut its troops bad "put 

out of action• 5,Sll Chinese on the S1no-Vletnam border. 

One Chinese regiment and 9 battalions were seriously 

damaged and 38 artillary.pos1ttons d~stroyed. 67 Clenrly. 

the Vletncmose lead~rs perceived the increased Chinese 

military presence along their northern borderas a threat 

'to their security am to that of Kampuehea. The Chinese. 

ho\.'icver., hoped that the tf.rnlng of their attacks - they 

pree~ded the visit to China of the Untted States President 

63. Paul Quton•Judge,• °Callbddf.cnVietnam takemat.mD, 
fsl1R• a March 1994• pp 36-7. 

64. McWllllams, n~.2a, p~ 10-. 

65. Jb1d"', fh: 70 . 

66. Paul Qu1nn•.Judgo, "IndoChinatHollow Victory" .mn. 
14 June 1984, p. 29-,. 

67. ~~n Dan , 5 June 1984. 
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Ronald Reagan and continued vmen high 1e9el Sino-us end 

Sino-Thai exohanges 1overe go·tng on, will compel Vietnam 

to decrease its attacks on the' bases of the .0¢-moeratlc 

Kampuchea coalitton.69 

At presant, the V1e tnamese trOOps are engated in 

the routino t.asl of d+ndtng the. feont.1er most!~· ln 

tho north and northwest of Kampuchea. They are 

attomptlng to block the entry of the 40-50,000 anti• 

government rebels, 30•0CD of which are still \~UndE!r the 

direct control of Pol Pot. 69 Thus ~ilttaftly .the Phnom 

Penh regime cannot survtvo these attacks on lts own even 

though 1t 1s fully tfapable of running the, adm1ntstrat.lon 

by itself. This makes the Hanoi leaders continue to 

insist in private that the situation 1n Kampuchea ls 

a irreversible•. Hovmver, they haw reduced the it' public 

references to lrrevorstblllty &ince January 1981 largely 

as a concilit.ltery gesture to thtl ASEAN nations. 10 

Thus Hanoi continues to regard the Kampuchean 

problem as a regional lssua which can be solved a~ a 

68. Paul Quinn ... Judget • Indo...Cht.nat Borderline cases• 
~ER• 21 June l9B4, p. 26~ 

69. n.22, p. 27. 

70. lbid· p. 30. 
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regional eonference tn Which general security J.ssues can 

be dlscussGd along wtth the discussions relating to its 

military presence in Kampuchea. 71 Hanoi has based tts 

arguments in the belief that the time faetor 1& on 1ts 

side and sooner or later the world eommuntty will be 

driven to give full recognition to its military ·prosenee 

ln Kampuchea. the pres~nce of the Vietnamese tr-oops ~s. 

in fact, made the task of the PRK government oa41er to 

show that 1t can provide for the securtt.y of the people 

a.nd win thetr loyalty. 72 

The vlslts to China of Thatland•s supreme commander 

general Artslt Kamlangek tn fAay l984 and the visits to 

the Unltod States of Chinese Defence Mlnist~r Zhang 

Aifalng in June 1984 have convtneed HaM1 that Chlnats 

the :lr matn enGmy~ Nhan Dan commented on 7 June 1984 th*t 

tang's vlst t was •-new and dangerous step it) 'the Chinese• 

US mf.lltary collusion" whose main purpose "vas· to sl':lek 

Washington's help fOJ:' •tutheranoe of it$ expertment 

fi!Xpanstonlst and heglfton1sttc ambittons• .• 73 A combination 

of ~actors are thus acting on Hanoi to abandon its 

71. n.l., p,. 191~ 

12. n.22. ,P,.· 27. 

73. n. 67 • 7 June 1984~ 
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present role ln Kampuchea. RO\"'IVer, the Vietnamese 

leaders have been successfully roststlng the threats to 

security artsing from the side of the coalition govornment 

on the donwstte front and the threats from the side of 

China-Thai land~&EAN linkage on the oMternal level. 

Thus although Vietnam is seen as the major factOr 

behind instability in Southeast As1e• tn reall ty these 

factors are extn~tnal and lie beyond the control of Hanoi. 

The at.tGmpts of the external powers - the United States 

and China• to establish patron client relationship with 

t.he non-communist eountr1os in the region am theiJ:' 

convert and over't attempts to destabllse the existing 

regimes tn Indo.Chf.na, have only escalated the present 

eris1s.74 

The present stalemate over Kampuchea has continued 

1n 19tl4 with ela1ms and count~r-claims bei~ng made by 

the warring fronts • PRK defenco Minister Bou Thong claimed 

,on 16 August 1984 that bet.een January and June thts 

year more than lo.oc:o Khmer rebels have been killed wounded 

or eeptured.75 But the PBK government is awa,re of 'the 

74. Chang. n. 141 p. 608. 

75. Paul Quinn Judge, 0 A war on two fron"ts• • FEER., 
27 ~ptember 1984, p. 56. 
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f<X:t that they are faetng a polltleal as well as a m111t.ary 

struggle, and they have admitted that th$ir opponents have 

scored some suceosaes on their own and can operate tnslde 

the country. 76 

The P lfth anniversary of the PRK on 7 January 1994 

was another occasion for the Heng Samrtn govcrrrnent to 

remind their peopl~ that the task of national reeonst~u-

, ctton hod begun in Kampuchea wt th the support of Vietnam 

and other soe1al1st countries,. Tl However. the role of 

the e•ternal powers and the guerilla activf.ttes of the 

coelitton government sttll hampered Heng Samrtn• s 

reeonstructlon efforts, But I.e felt that •eompltcation" 

was lnevitabln in ftth~ struggle by our people against 

the enemy•s war of systematic destruction. and our 

nat1onel roconstruetton•, and he e,q>ressed confidence 

that his government wlll prevail.78 Tha present stege 

of soc1o-economte re-construetlon 9of.ng on tn Kampuchea 

V'Jltb the \villtng assistanee of Vietnam, ee:rtalnly gives 

rise to such optimism. In fact., peace and 'tranquility 

112 

in Kampuchea and other parts of Indo...China eon well be 

restored, pro\f.ided the exttlrnal pOwers abandon their efforts 

at destabll$lng the extsttng regimes in Indo.China and 

mounting assults on their borders. 

16.. .Jll1fJ. p •. 56 •. 

77 • bS,ian 5-0QSUZ,dSt n.;62, p.,17636. 
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The Indo.Chlnese countries have attempted to ra• 

adjust tho power balance in south<ast Asia in accordanee 

t"'fith the changed situat.f.on followintJ the liberation of 

. South Vietnam .1n ..l1s and the untf1cat1on of Vietnam 1n 
. ~~ .. 1 .\. '0 • 
J.Bff1 Ideological affinity and the geopolitical realtttes 

of South-East Asia have shaped the foreign policies of 

Vlewnam and Kampuchea. These two countries find themselves 

as small states having llmlt.ed options, being surrounded 

by a groUp of hostile powers. They proceed from the 

assumpt-ion, that their re~Jitnes must be defended at all 

costs .and subordinate all other objectiv~s to this ei'Kl. 

Further, the superpower presence in the region, the role 

of China 1n South-East Asia. and the present relatton.• 

ship bet\veen ASEAN and the countries of Indo.Chtne. have 

lnf luenced the forieng policy appr:oaehes of Vietnam and 

Kampuchea. 

Vietnam has sought to establish a .. speclal 

relations hip• with Kampuchea and perceives a grave Ch1m se 

throat to the region following tho ChinesE! tnvas1on of 

Vietnam 1n February ~979~ These are the two cornerstones 

of its foreign pol1ey. It has a\so desired to live in 

a supportive,l mt.tieu of friendly states 1n South-East 
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• Asia and to maintain the stability of the Heng Samrin 

regime tn Kampuchea. To that extent, Kampuchea • & foreign 

Polley behaviour is also based on the des,f.re t.o maintain 

friendliness with its neighbours and to mal.nta1n stability 

tn the region by meeti.ng the challenge of the guerrilla 

insurgents operating on lts borders. Its ideological 

affinity wlth Vtetnom and the SOviet Union provides 

1t sufficient strength to meet. such ehlu\lenge. 

Vietnam and Kampuchea have together sought the 

cooperation of the ASEAN eountrtes tn pol!tical and 

economic spheX<es., The Heng Samrln regime, installed tn 

Kampuchea tn January 1919• pledged to restore peace and 

pro~erity in the region.,: Alsom at the first Conference 

of the Fore1gnM1n1ste.::s of Vietnam. Kampueh(':a and Laos 

ln Janua.ry 1980., the three states proposed t.o\1 begin 

ne9otiatlon$ \"lith the ASEAN count.rJ.es for converting 

South-East into a peaceful net..rtral., independent and 

prosperous .regton.1 
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Vietnam's action ln installing Heng Samrin into 

pOVJet' in Kampuchea evoked strong crt tteism f~>om 'the 

ASEAN countries and China. But VlGtnam adopted an 

ossentially moral1st1e approach tawards the ·whole 1ssue 

and insisted on 1 ts special relationship wtth K~uchea. 2 

the Vietnamese leaders eXJ')Oaed the CJ:ltnes comnf..tted by 

Pol Pot during f.ts rule (April 1975 to December 1978}. 

They maintained that about 3 m1lllon Kanpucheans out. 

of a population of 7 million dtod dU%'ing this pe~1od, and 

Kampuchea's economy suffered from widespread poverty. 

and famtnes. 3 They further maintained that l"t. were ebtna•s 

•xpansionf.st and hegemon1st designs that ware t.nwnded 

to divide tho three Indo-Chinese states and ereate 
* 

instabtl1 ty tn the region• 4 

simila:r vie\.-~& were also expressed by the leade~s 

of the PRK regime • ln an article published ln a 

party journal Heng samrln noted that the ga:eatest 

thrt'at. to peace in the regf.on ts posed by the alliance 

between the Peking expanstontsts a.nd the forces of 

reaction hr}aded by the Uni.ted States. Hence. be oolt&v4d1. 

4. 

Werner Draguhn. •1·ne Indo..China ·Conflict and the 
Positions of the Countries Involved", CgDl@mpAI£ii£Y 
~Mtb Eas,t ~sia• V ~: 5• No~ 1. p 102~ 

Coylon O,a&l¥ .New,s1 5 January 1980. 

Pao-Mtn Chang• "Beijtng versus Hanoi# The Diplomacy 
over Kampuchea•. f'sJ.on Survgx. v ... 23, no .• o. May 
1983, p 607,~ . 
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that it is •our duty to be most vlgllant, strengthen 

the bonds of so11-:Jartty and step up actions to prevent 

armed confl1cts111 • 
5 He expressed Opt1tn1sm that the 

forces of peace and good\.v1ll wlll prevail. 

The Unt ty of the Indo.Ch inose states 1s seen 

by the.1r leadors es essential for ~afeguarding their . 

freedom and tntegri. ty. Hanoi • s vlow. has been toot the 

Indo...Chlnese states had been tho v1c't11Ds of foreign 

aggresston in the pest and Vletna,m repeatecity 

•stood shoulde.r to shoulder• wtt.h it$ two meS.ghbour1ng 

peoples tn their c:onmon s'tr·uggle, hence it was Vternam'a 

"sacred national duty and international obligation to 

come to the atd of the Ka~uehean people agatn. 

this time in order to defeat. Cht.nese expansionism 

and h0gemontsm" e. 6 

tn May 1990, the Foreign Minister of the Soc1al1st 

Republic of Vt·etnam, Mr Nguyen Co Thach. peld official 

v1s1 ts to Malay.sta and Indonesia for holding dtseusstons 

and explaining to them the peaceful tntens1ons of the 

Indo...Chinose stat.os.7 Hov10ver• there was a detor1orat1on 

5. Hong samrtn, "Three Years ~f Rehab11.1tation & Con
struction• Em~~~m~ ojf rast & §oc:&alJ.sm.. v. 10, 
No. 8t August. 962• p, ~':: . 

6. Chr;rng. n.4, P<~: 60S.~ 

1. Yeltn, n.l, P• 148. 
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ln the situation along the lba11and-K<f0puehean border 

wtth Thatland providing shelter to the Khmer Rouge 

rebels, which made Thaeh•s peace 1n1ttatives unsuecess-.. 

ful.-

At the second Conference of the Po~elgn Mf.nisters 

of Vietnam. Laos, end Kampuchea held Vientiane in July 

1980• some definite peaee proposals were made. The 

SRV and the PRK leaders proposed to stgn bilateral u 

multJ..Qateral treaties bt!tweon Vietnam. Kampuchea, Laos 

and Thailand regaJ:"dlng non-aggression ard non-inter-
, ' 

fe.rence in each others• affairs, arYJ non-use of their 

terri tory as a base against another country or countries. 8 

A't the Vlentt.ane Conference, tho PRK leaders made 

a proposal to turn the Kampuehean-Tbat border into a 

zone of peace and frlendshtp. It env1$aged that 

Kampuchea and thailand undortilka to create e dmntlttartsed 

zone along their common border. and that negotiations 

in thts regaiXJ can be di.reet.ly held betv~een the gover.,. 

ment.& of tho two countries•' However. the thai foreign 

Minister hastily rejected these pe.ace tn1tiat.1ves and no 

tmmediate solution was possible~ 

a. Ibid -· p. 149. 
~ 

9. ~id. 
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In the United Nettons General Assembly Sessions 

(34th and 35th sosstons 1n 1979 and 1980), The repre• 

sentatives of Vietnam and Laos have constantly held the 

view that South-Bast Asia should be turned tnto a zone 

of peace ·stabtltty ana cooperation.. They have stated 

that the matn threat to south East Atsa 1-s posed by 

China and that the Heng, samrln reglm~ should be ful.ly 

represented at any negotiations concerning Kampuchea. 10 

The Vietnamese leetdors have held the v1ew ·that the 

presence of Vietnamese troops tn Kampuchea was in 

accoddanee wt th the Treaty of Peace. f:tlenctship and 

Cooperation signed be-een the Pll:K and the SRV on 18 

february 1979. 11 .According to the terms .of this 

treaty . ., the two countries resolved .to assist each: 

other for strengthening thetr national defenee. 

The Vietnamese and the Kampuchean leaders belieV$ 

that the l<arnpuchean problem was the .result of China's 

ambltlon to d01ll1nate lndo..China, ard being essentially 

a problem betW<*!n China and the Indo..Chtna countries, 1t 

should not hinder 'their relations with 'the South-East. 
l2 As tan coun~iee. · To vindicate this stanc;t, the 

10. Ine s;t:atosmap, 17 October 1980~ 

11. Draguhn. n.-,2. P•, 101~ 
. -·, 
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Pol'eign Mlnt.ster of Vietnam, 'Mt: Thach. durii')'J hts 

conversation with the Foro1gn Minister of Thailand 1.n New 

York (Ocwber 1980), offered to \"fi thdraw some troops .. 

·f;om Kampuchea o.nee a demtlttariz:ed .zone ts created 

on the lbal .. Kampuchean border. 13. He tm urged Thailand 

to refrain from asststtng the Khmer Rouge and other 

t"ebol groUps operating on the border. 

At ·th~ Thlrd Conference Of the forel.gn l~in1ster 

of Vtetmam, Lao& and Kampuchea held in January 1981 at 

Ho Chi Minh City. the three eout}~tes retterated their 

desire to $1gn bilateral and multillateral r4n-aggt:Qtslon 

agreements with the South..East As1an countrles.14 

They also expressed their readiness to sign bilateral 

ueatles on p-e·acoful co-extstence wlth the People*s 

Rel)Ubllc: of Chlna~ Further• tn May 1981, they held ro*" 

gtorial dtscusstons with Indoneeia1 Malasia a,nd th~ Phi• 

lllpptnes on the Kaq,uchean issue~ They also sent a 

protest note to the United Nations secretary general 

tn May 1981 prot&sttng over the United Nattons• recog• 

nitlon of the regime of so-called· Democratic Kampuchea 

while ignoring ·the right of the Kampuchean people to 

self determtnat1onAl$ 

13. Ibrt Hindu. 6 October 1980,~ . 
14. Chang, N.4. P• 611•2. 

15. Ibl, Time§ t 27 A'lay 1981 •. 
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In a. bid to el1m1nate tho external Powers ln~r,. 

fqrenee 1n South-East Asia.· the Indo.Chtnese eountrtes 

haw fr,..uently proposed ·to hold a rogtonal conference 

with the A!)'E.AN countzies to discuss thetl' COll'IDOn pro-~ 

b.lems. This prOposal was first made at the Indo• 

Chtnose foro1gn Minister's Conferene,e in January 1981. 

It. was repeated tn several pUblic statements made in 

the first half of 1991 \\ben the lndo..Chlnese states 

stated that the South-East ASlan probelms should be 

settled by the South East countries themselves, wf.tbOu't 

any Gl4ternal 1nterference.l6 

In august 1981, the PRK leaders made another 

eonclliatory gesture to the ASEAN eounule$ by pro. 

posing to inclUde 1n the sug9ested conference the issue 

of troops withdrawal and that of dtsarm1BJ all rebel 

groups operating on Kampuebean borders.17 ~Yhlle ~Jeetlng 
in June 1981,· the ForelgnMtnisters Of the th~ee lndo

Ch1nes41! countries offered to have a .regional confernnc.e 

to di.scuss the comnon issues with the!t neighbours 'tl>be 

followed by an international conference on a br~ader 

level to record the previous agreement.s J"eaehed in the 

regional eonferencee:~ 18 

~-~~~~~~~~-~-~~~-~-~·~~~--· 

16. l1m!!!wr9i ,.t!!!ia,. 19 July 1981 

17 •. Duz tssrtesmon. 1 SepteJOber 1981 

18. Jhtn JtitU~Q;t~, 8 .July 1981 
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The ASEiAN countries attached considerable 

significance d~ring this period to the holding of 0n 

lntornational Conference on Kampuchea ( lCK). held at 

New Yortc in mid-July 1991. At the Conference ten 

countries made demands fo.r the withdrawal of Vietnamese 

troops from Kampuchea and solicited Vietnam's coopera

tion for f lnding a •just solution• that would provide 

for an •tndependent, non-aligned and neutral Kampu• 

chea• • 19 The Conference \'Vas attended• among other 

countries; by the .leaders of two Kampucheon factions, 

Prince Norodom Slhanouk and the ex..Premter Mr Son Sann. 

tt deferred a decision to tnv1te the Heng Samrin 

Government to attend the Conference ard therefore 

draw strong cr1:tietsm from the PRK leaders.-
-~f 

At the United Nations, Mr Ha Van Lau Vietnamese 

~bassador vehemently denounced tho l'CK as "illegal 

and 1nvalid0 and oall&d tt an "tnternotional eonspi• 
20 

racy0 against Kampuchea. Commenting on the lCK,. 

the Vie·tnamese daily tl\iD Dan noted that tt.no force 

can make Vietnam give up 1ts commitment to support 

the fraternal Kampuchean people4!•21 Xn fact• the 

19. n.17, 16 July 1981. 

20. n. 16; 17 July 1981. 

21. NhaD .!!in. 13 July 1981. 
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combination of pressures and incentives designed to 

induce Hanoi to abandon 1 ts. p esent fole in Kampuchea 

has had little effect, since·Hanui has consistently 

maintained its position of defending the Heng Samrin regime. 

The PRK leaders share Vietnam's desire to streng

'then mutual cooperation and maintatn peace in the region. 

This desire is reinforced by the historic links that 

bound the two countries f.n their struggle against the 

French and the Americans and in their present struggle, 

against the coalition government of Democratic Kampuchea 

(C'AJDK) forces,. Expressing the$e sentiments Mr Heng 

Sam.rtn hoped that Vletnam .... Kampuchean cooperation •can 

serve as an example of relations of a ~v type be~vaen 

states. The Kampuchean people are determined to cherish 

their solidarity and friendship with Vietnam as the apple 

of their eya•. 22 Facing a eombinatt~n of hostile 

pot .. -ers who threaten the VflfY survival of Heng Samrin 

who thrGaten the very s~ival of Heng 

regime• the PRK leaders have tontinuously sought asslstt

anc• from. Vietnam and the Soviet. Union,~, 



The Vietnamese 1 aders are keen to maintain the 

unity of the Indo.China bloc while agreeing to a 

p.artial withdrawal of their troops from Kampuchea 

in January 1981, and 11gain in ..June 1982; Hanoi had 

insisted that China and the ASEAN countries stop gtving 

assistance to the factions of the Coalition Gov~anoent. 23 

Hanoi perceives any relaxation 1n its control over Phnom 

Penh as leading to a corresponding Chinese influence 

1n~reas1ng tn the region. Therefore, Ha·no1 h.as insta

ted on having discussions wl th the ASEAN countries 

tn a regional conference and that the Heng Samrin 

regime be fully represented at such confere.nces. 

Even while agX'eetng for a broadbased inter

national conference in rnid-1982• the Hanoi leaders 

tvere anxious not to allot"J any tacrease in the 

foreign pov~r•s influence in the regton. Tb~y proposed, 

that the conferenfe should be·eonvened specifically 

on the principle that 0 regtonal problems should be 

d 1scussed a.nd res-:>lved by the countries in the 

region without infringing upon their soverignty or 

interfering tn the internal affairs of each eountJt"yn.24 

23. Nayan Chanda, "The irreversible is still dls• 
eussible", FEER, 6 February 1981• P:t€ B:i'; 

24.. Chang, n •. ~. p~. 615., 



On 16•17 February 19921 the Flfth Conference of 

the Foreign Ministers of the Indo..Chtna countries was 

held at Vientiane. Its leaders expressed satisfaction 

at the steady eonsol!dQtton of all•round coopera~1on 

between the three countries of Indo.Ch1na: and the 

Socialist countries. They felt that more effective 

steps were required for safeguarding peace and pre

venting further warfare by coordinating their foreign 

pol1e1es and development efforts with the socialist 

countries and the non-aligned nat tons. 25 

The leaders at the eonf ere nee sought the 

cooperation of the ASEAN countries for nomaltstng 

the situation and ensuring the security and stability 

of south-East Asta. 26 In partieular. tho Indo

Chinese leaders spoke of tho need to Smprove rel~t.tons 

wtth Thailand and to enter 1nto direct negotiations 

wtth Thailand for this ~ose. 

However, the situation in South-East Asia 

remains uncertain, 11dth the prolongedstalement over 

Kampuchea and clashes going on the Sino-vietnamese 

25. Yeltn n~l, P:• 154.~ 

26. Jlid,. 
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and tho Thai•Kampuchean border 1 With the formation of 
. ' 

the Coalition Goverr~nent of Democratic '{atnpuchea in 

June 1982, the cri.sis has only deepened further. Al• 

though its formation was de$cribed as a mere •cosmetic 

device• in Hanoi and Phnom Penh radio broadcasts, but 

they had to tighten the security measures on their 

. borders to cheek the tneurs tons of the CGDK' s trQops. 27 

By the end of July 1982, the PRK had organised 

nattom.vide meetings levytng several allegations against 

the Coalition Goverment with strong cri tlcism directed 

against two factions' leaders • Prince Sihanouk am 
Son Sann. However, the credentials of Democratic 

Kampuchea were accepted at the 37th and 3Bti} sessions 

of the United Natton' s General Assembly held in 1982 

and 1983 respectively. Faced \Vith such a s1 tuatton. 

the Vietnamese foreign Minister, Mr 'Ibach, \Tisited thre-e 

ASEAN capitals t.n July 1982 and renewed his offer to 

normalise tht;ttr relat1ons.28 He also stated that the 

presence of Vietnamese troops tn Kampuchea was Pnot 

i:rreverslble meaatng thereby that the troops• withdrawal 

21. Tlmothy Carney, "Kampuchea in 1982t Political 
and m111t~ry escalation", Asian s,urv~x. v,., 23, 
No. 11. January 1983• P• 78•. 

28 ~ n. 161 2. August 1982 ., .. 



process which had started would be completed once 

Kampuchea is fr.eed from all external interferences. 

Ho\vevt!r most of his sugge$ttons drew a cold response 

from the ASEAN countries. 

At the Sixth Conference of the lndo..Chinese 

States Foreign Ministers held at Ho Chi Minh City on 
. 

6-7 July 1982• some fresh tn1tiat1vos were made. 

The countries of Indo..Ghtna proposed to convene an 

f.n~rnational conference tvtth the particlpationof 

Vietnam, Laos, Kampuchea, the AstiAN countttes1 China 

the United States, Burrna1 Great Brl tiJ.n, France and 

Indio, to discuss the sttuat1on in South--East Asia. 29 

The three states agreed to meet the l!lepresentatives of 

the ASEAN countrte:s to decide the dat.e, venue·. agenda 

and compos! tion of the Conference{~: 

Dur i.ng 1982 and 1993 the Vietnamese ·and 

Kampuchean leaders \"/Gre confronted vttth dtff·teult 

foroign policy options as fighting escalated on the 

Sino-Vietnamese bordar and the Thal~ampuchean border. 

Heavy fighting between Vietnam aoo China v1as reported 

29. §nd&ao Ezsoreas. a July 1982,~· 
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ln April 1983 when the Chinese launched a major shell-· 

ing campaign 1n retaliation to Vietnam's nillltary atta

cks. 30 ft tzas. a serious confrontation between the two 

countries., mado complicated by Chtnesedentals thet their 

regular forces participated in the attac~. 

Meanwhile• the Vietnamese troops tn Kampuchea., 

work 1ng together \t1 th the forces of the PRK, eont.lnued 

their military operations against the gue.rrlllas ln 

the west of the country \"'hile the Vi.etnamnse•Kampuchean 

troops launched thelr major offensives in t.he dry 

seasons of 1982 and 1983• the CGDK guerrillas v1ere 

reported to be attacking du:ting the wet season.31 . 

More tens ions were generated between the two ,.,azoring 

sides following the M\'IG that the leaders of; the 

three factions ln the Coalition Government visited China 

in November 1982 and esked for the extension of China's 

military support to all the three facttons.·32 

In February 1983* the Prime Ministers of Vietnam 

Kampuchea and Laos announced ln Vientiane thet1 all 

Vietnamese volunteers •would be removed from Kampucheatt. 

n~ 17, 24 April 1993~~ 
' 

n. 29, 26 April 1983.,. 

LSse~n' s. Archivos, Vol • .XX·lX, No.~, 1* 1083, 
Ptt . a,. 
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once the threat from the side of rebels aided by 

Peking and other countries ls removed end after •th 

ending of the use of Thaf. territory against. the PRK"'. 33 

They stated that While there \1111 be an annual wt:th• 

drawal of volunteers. •wtth due consideration for the 
.... 
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secur1 ty of Kampuchea" • but 1f the external pO\vers tried 

to take advantage of thtJ withdrawal the PRK govern-

ment would bold consultations wtth Vietnam•. Following 

this decision. Vietnam wt t.hdrew one Infantry B1v1slon 
~ 

and stx ttegiments and Brigades from Kampuchea 1n May 

1983. 34 

Th.$ Vietnamese and the PRK leaders vtew the 

tncreaslng collusion between China and the United 

States as the root cause of political instability in 

South...£ast Asf.a while China has been encouraging 

insurg i.ng on the Thai..Katnpuehe.an borders and launehing 

military assults on Vtetnam. the Unt6ed Stotes has 

inducted more woapons into the region throught l ts 

ASEAN allies like •lha14and~.35 It has also provided 

cash assistance to the non-communist factions tn the 

Coalition govornment. 36 

33. ;Q?id, Vol. XXX, No. 2, 1984, p., 32670 

34• n.. 13, 3 May 1983 •. 

35. Paul Quin~udge, "Cambodia sCover·t Cash Flow• 
fig,!1, 28 J'une 1984, pp 16-17 "· 

36. lbid. 



the Indo.China states also felt concerned over 

the vtsi ts to Thailand by the Chinese Chief of the 

General staff and the Chairman of the United States• 

joint Chiefs of staff tn early 1983. 37 Hanoi , 

sought to retrieve the situation by demarding a pledge 

of non aggression ard non-interference from the ASEAN 

states in relation to lndo...China. 38 In insisted that 

mutual contacts be re~d between the two groUps of 

states 1n '?Jhich the Hong Samrtn goverreent should also 

partiqtpate on an equitable basts. 

During the seventh Non.Alllgned summtt conference 

held 1n New Delhi (7·12 March 1983). the Foreign 

Minister of Vtetnam held unofficial talks with the 

Malaysian Foregn Mtnister1 Tan Srt. Hajl Mohaurned Ghazals 

btn Shafie.. Mr Thaeh accept~d the Malaysian Poretgn 

M1n1ster•s suggastton of organising a conference of 

Vietnam, Laos and the /\SEAN countries Without either 

of the Kampuchean governments betng represented.39 But 

the ASEAN foreign t.U.ntsters, meet-ing in Bangkok on 

23 t~ch 1983, did not endorse this possibility and 

insisted on a settlement on the basts of the United 

Nations resolutions on Kampuchea. 40 

37. Dbvid \'I.P. Elliott. •Vietnam in Asf.at Strategy 
and D1plomaey in a new Context•, 1oternt;t1onal 
Joy'nal , Spring 1983• v1 .. 38, no•~ 2, p-., 30I 

38. lRi~. p. 302 . 
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39. l<eesing 1 s , n.33• p. 32671 40. n.l3,30Marchl983 



A certain amount of reg1di ty and suspicions 

on both sides have precluded the posstb1li.ty of 

any meaningful cooperation bot\·.-oe~ the Indo...Chinese 

states and the ASE.AN countries. While the ASEAN, 

countries have sh~vn much indifference to the 
. . 

idea for a regional conference. the Indo..Chlnese 

states hava been making fresh in~atiative!:;, e.g. 
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making the Seven.th Non~t\ligned Summit resolution on 

South-East. Asia the basis of any.signtfieant discusslons.41 

Also, tho Foreign. Ministers of th~ three Indo.Chlna 

countries. at their Seventh Conference at Phnom Pehb 

on 19 .. 20 July 1983 proposed t~ the ASEAN countries 

to agree for a dialogue without preeondt tions t.o the 

restore normalcy in the· reg1on.·42 The Foreign Ministers 

stressed the need for taki'ng mutual steps to diffuse the 

tense situation on tbe Thai-Kampuchean border. 

However, the ASEAN eountrtes have interpreted 

the Non-Aligned sumn1t Resolution on South-East Asia 

as meaning only the withdrawal of Vietnamese troops from 

Kampuehea. 43 This, in l.tself • 1s not. a correct inter• 

pretation1 because tho resolution called for the 

41. n. 29, 1 July 1993. 

42. n. 18• 22 July 1983. 

43. n. 29., 1 .July 1983. 



withdraw&! of the external pO\"Vers• military presence 

from South East Asta. which has been a perpetual 

source of conflict. 

The Vtetnatnese foreign mlnis~r. Nguyen Co Thach 

vtst ted Bangkok on 9-9 June 1983, anq held discussions 

wt th 1hailand' s Foreign Minister Sf.dhi Savetisila. Both 

countries underscored the necessity of an independent, 

neutral and non•allgned Kampuchea. 44 Mr Thach called 

for further negotiations on questions of peace and 

security f.n South-East Asta rather than negotiation on 

the future of Kampuchea alone. 

The Fore tgn Ministers of Vietnam and Kampuchea 

concluded an agreement on 20 January 1983, regarding the 

def 1 ni tton ,of the Vietnam-Kampuchean. border t- Tha 

border was defined on the basis of the l:loo.ooo scale 

map published by the geographic service of Indo...Chtna 

in use before 1954.45 Previously, an agreement was 

signed between 'the two countries on 1 July 1982, which 

defined their territorial waters and stated that their 

maritime frontiers would be delimited through future 

nogotiat1ons.46 

44. n.33, p. 32671. 

45. Jbid. p 32672. 

46. IbW. 
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Apart from strengthening bilateral economic 

cooperation, the ~\~ Indo.Chinese countries have also 

called for the establishment of a new and equitable 

international economic order. Thoy havd sought to lden

ttfy themselves \11th all de,eloptng countries fighting 

for peace, freedom and soc 1al progress. 47 They havG 

also called for the cooperation of all \10rk1ng people 

and communist partymen in their struggle for peace and 

international cooperation. 

During the last five yearst the Vietnamese am 
t<ampuebean party l0aders have kept their options open 

133 

and ddopted new ways for dealing wt th the external 

threats which can suit their foreign poltey, behaviour 

During the late 1982 and early 19831 the V1etnamese 

leaders felt concerned over the prospect of a rapproache· 

ment between Mosco\v and Beijing,~ When 1n October 1982 

Truong Chinh led & Vietnamese party delegation to 

MoscO\"~:, President Bre%hnev avoldod attacks on China . 
am advised Vietnam to seak normal1zatton of Sino-

Vietnam relations. To this Truong Chinh responded with 

a bltter harangue Qn8e1jlng. pledging to continue 

• ..._. ......... 4illi> .................................................... ...__ ... 

Samrtn 
47. n. t;:J/J, pI! 16 .._ 



Vietnamese rest.stanea to OChtnese eXpanslonis and 

hegemontsm"' •·48 

Cllf.na1s extension of military aid to the 

Khmer Rouge faction in tho Coalitio,n Gover,....ment. bas 

further injured the relations of the Wo..Cninose 

countries with China. Singapore was also reported 

to have armedl•OOO guerillas led by Prince Norodom 

S1hanouk. 49 China•s recent attack on Lang Son province 

in Vietnam's northern bol"du on 6 April 1984 has also d 

deteriorated 'the present &1tuation. 50 

The joint V tetnamese PRK operat.lons have 

continued on the That•Kampuchean border with claims 

and counterclaims about the cesua11ties and eapture 

of bases being made by both sides.. In an atmosphere 

marked w1 th hostility and suspicion. the Indo ...Chinese 

states find tt diffteult to proceed \tith any peace 

initiatives~ Their latest moue ~as been to woo 

Singapore, Indonesia and Malaysia for entoring lri'to 

a meaningful d'alogue on the Kampuehean issue~,., These 

countries agreed with Mr Nguyen Huu Tho, the Chairman 

48. Edmund MtW1111ams,"V1etnam i.n l982:0nward into 
the Quagm1re0 , As ian Survey 1 v,~ 23• No-~ 1, January 
1983, p 69. 

49. Asj,§gReCRfdeA, v. xxx. No. 13, 25-31• March 1984, 

50. Paul Quinn1 Judge," IndoChina:Borderline Cases .. ,FEER 
21 June 1984, p. 26 i 

13~ 



of tho Vietnamese National Assembly, that. any solution 

to the Kampuehean crtsts will involve npolitical and 

m11.1tary elimination of the Khmez- nougen •51 Clearly. 

the V.tetnamese and the PRK leaders realize that any 
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·thaw in their relati.ons with China might not be forth. 

coming. but 1 t. is possible to tap the lesser of their 

opponents among the ASEAN countries stnce Beijing will 

not be able to prevent tbolr talks i.f the ASEAN countries 

agree to that. 

The visits to China by the United Statoe' 

President Ronald Reagan in June 1994, of the Tha1 

supreme commander General Arthlt t<amlarg-ek and the 

us Ambassador to the United Nations Jeanne Kirkpatrick 

in May 1984, have drawn shat'p comments from Vietnamese 
. 52 

and PRK leaders. The leaders also felt that Zhang 

Alplng' $ visit to the United .States (which started on 

11 June 1984) .ls a dangerous stop ln Sino-us military 

collaboration and will increase China's aggressive 

designs in south.fiast Asia,~ However. the lndo...Chinese 

leaders felt happy that China's eurren.t mllltary 

pressure on their borders has prompted the Soviet 

51. "• 161 21 April 1994.~ 

52., n. a., p. 26. 



Unton to cancel tM vlstt to Peking .of their Deputy 
53 .Prime Minister. 

At present, both Vietnam and Ka.mpucheat who are 

in the process of national reconstruction• face furda·• 

mental foreign policy challenges. \"'hatever bo the 

nature of 'th~ external threat to the two ·eountrt.es 

Vietnam's claim to establish a ttspecial relat1onsh1p0 

with Katnpuebea remains at t.he Centre of 1 ts ideological 

and stra~gtc t.h1nk.ing. 54 As 1s borne out by facts, 

this tnttmate relationship between the two countJ:"ies 

ha$ constderabl y furthered their sot:1o..economtc and 

polit.1(;al development-; 

the Vietnamese and the PRK leaders have welcomed 

the ASEAN tnt tiat.:tve made in September 1983 calling 

upon Vietnam to get committed to a partial 'vt thdrawal 
. ~ 

of troops before holding d iseusslo~s on KampuchGa. 

But 4oubts remain about the ASEAN's intentions, slnee 

they continue to support t~e coalition government and 

Khmers rebels continue to operate from the Tha 1 

border. The role of China adds to tho complexity .of 

53. AlJQ J 

54. Elliott. n. 37, p.,. 291. 

55. n. 12• 23 S~ptemb~r 1983. 
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the situation as it ls still keen. on teaehi~'1 Vietnam some 

lessons. However• China has been a 'bad teacher' as 

experience shows. China•s present strategy of 

activating the .Pol Pot rebels by colluding with That-

land has also alienated some of tho ASEAN countries, pa 

particularly Indonesia, wlich d·islikes being associated 

wl th the Khmer Rouge • 56 

The present military situation in Kampuchea does 

not provide better future prospects for the Coalition 

Gove nment. The ASEAN countries are providing 

economic and military aid to the Son Sann and Sihanouk 

factions only. They do not favour a return of the· 

Khmer Rouge to power but China is like to supp&rt 

the Khmer Rouge in order to hold their own 1n Kampu

chea. 57 

On procedural matters regarding the Kampuchean 

issue, the Vietnamese now, appear to be more f lex1ble. 

They now belteve 1n holding discussions with the 

ASEAN on the basis of the ASEAN proposals of September 

56. n. 12, 19 April 1984*' 

57 • Parimal Kumar Das, "Indo...Chtna, ASEAN and Thai
land; The Changing Perspectives sinGe 1975u • 
E;ob!~ms gf Neg Altarmen.t, Vol .• 2• no .• , 3, 
September..Octo er, !984• p. 270, •. 
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.L983 arid 'the Indo...Chinese Foreign Mlnlst~rs' proposal 

of 29 January 1984. 58 The Indo.Chtnese foreign Minis

ters had in their latest proposal agreed to a partial 

wl thdrawal of Vietnamese troops from Kampuchea provided 

the tension is diffused over Chine aiding the Khmer 

Rouge·. 

At present, the political situation in 

Kampuchea romat.ns uncertain with each country trying 

for political solutions according to its own 

advantag-e. The Vietn~mese Foreign Minister, Mr Thach1 

in a recent interv.iew in November 1993• discussed ftflVe 

alternative solutions of the Kampuchean problem;(!) 

The present stalemate continues and there is no solu ... 

tton; (2) There was the possibility of a blg war 

between China end Vietnam; { 3) An overall settlement 

was concluded between ASEAN• Indo..China and China; (4) 

A settlement was arrived bet ..... -em'\ .tndo..China ard 

ASEAN. '-·11 thout the participation of China; ( 5) .Indo

China and China reathed a settlement but ASEAN 

remained hostile. 59 The Foreign Minister warned the 

ASEAN countries that China was not interested in 

Nayan Chanda. "Thach lacks appeal0 • f§ijR, 27 
September .l984t P• 40• 

Das, n •.. 57 • p. 210. 



f tnc:U.ng a so lutton of the Kampuchean poblem, but th 

he expross$d the hope that due to :internal l'easons 

end haVlrtq boon lnvolvod in a war \11th VIetnam. China 

would not attempt another war vii th V.letnam. 

·Of .late, two ~mpotttant eloments have b$en 

man1fosted in the foretgn poliey of Vietnam whtcb 1& 

also true of KQmpuchee•doterm.t.natton and eonfldenee-. 

On betng asked what was the most t.n1portant lesso~ 

of Dlen fU.on Pnu1 General Hoang Van thai, ·the present 

deputy Defonee Mtn1sttJr of Vietnam replted-f&etermtna• 

tlon. We won because ewe we&"o dotermt.ned. Now w an 

determined to bullet soe1allsm* ~ 60 This remark s..rns 

up t.he foreign policy behavl.our of the lndo...Chlnase 

eountrles for t.he future. It moans that the lndo

Chineso leaders seolc de'Wrm1natlon as ensenttsl for 

success and they have •nough self-eonftdence tn tholr 

approach to rogtonal probelm. 

In 19831 there has been a. great change tn the 

attitude of tho Vietnamese and Kaapucbean leeders 

regarding tho possible re'turn of ·Prince Slbanouk and 

60 Paul ~utnn-Judge, "Now to win the poaee•, ff.EJl 
24 May 1984, p.. ~.. . · 
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Son Sann to the Kampuchean polities. Hanot leaders 

have been persuading P~nom Penh to show a greater 

flexibility to Prince Sihanouk.61 Such attempts may 

be due to their destre to \'Veaken the coalition govern

ment and its links wf.tb the foreign powers but it may 

be also due w a recognition on their part that 

Sihanouk &till has some follov:ers in his country. 62 

However,, the Kampuehean leaders have not found this idea 

fully acceptable,. Wh11e referring to the withdrawal 

1{0 

of Vietnamese troops, the foreign Minister of the 

Democratic Republic of Kampuchea (DRK) said, ftwe are not 

going to compromise on our sovereign! ty. · It 1s a matter 

between us and the Vietnamese;,n63 . Thus, although the 

ASEAN countries, too,· favour a r@Conciltatlon between the 

Hang Samrin Government and t.he Son Sann - S1hanoUk 

eomblne, tho prospects of $uch a reeonc111atlon do not 

seem to be very bright at present~ 

Th~ ASEAN countries have recently taken a changed 

stand on the Kempuehean issue •: In a statement issued 

by the Foreign Minitter of ASEAN on Kampuchea 1\l 21 

61. David Jenkins. 0 The long road backn, fE~Ih 29 
November 19841 p~ 31,.; 

62. Jb!d. 



Sep'tember 1983, tho foreign .Mln1ste~s did not refer 

to Vietnarn or condemn 1 ts action. The . statement 

called for "tho total withdrawal of foreign forces0 

and asked Vietnam ttto jo1n them in intensifying efforts 

to achieve a just solution for Kampuchea*. 64 The 

statement also expressed the ASEAN leaders• w1111ng

ness tO consult all 'the concerned parties regarding 

taking po$s1ble initial steps for an effective solution 

of theKampuchean problew. 

The restaption of Sino-soviet negott.at1ons and 

China's open baek1n9 of the Khmer rebels continue to 

pose problems for the lndo.Chlnese leaders. Peking 

continues to insist that Vietnam's stand in Indo-

1~1 

China must undergo change befo~ any effective dialogue 

can be tnttated. 65 OVer this issue the Vletraames leaders 

have rnade their intentions clear on several occas tons 

that thoy would favour discussions on Kampuchea on a 

more broad-based basis. As Mr Nguyen Huu Tho, Chairman 

of Vtetnam National Assembly stated in Par1.1 on 

19 April 1984, "'We are ready for talks and the trend 

64. lbid, P« 279~ 
'• "i 

Jona~han Luxmoore. •The Kampuehean Deadlock• 
~on~sreex R§Xi~~· v. 2441 no. 1416, January 1994 
p. •. 
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is towal'ds talks•. Thus the Vietnamese leaders 

have made a shift from their earlier insistence onh 

having a regional conference on Kampuchea. But their 

basic promise rema1m that the :cemoval of all e~ternal 

.. powers• military threat to. Kampuchea is the ·only 

guarantee for ensuring peace and stability in Indo

China-·· • 

66. 0 Indo.China - A Brave Stand at Anrphiln • as 
reported in Aawwee1), 4 May 19841 p~- 15"" 
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The present stalemate over·Kampuche& does not 

offer the prospect of a thaw ln the relations of the 

Indo...Chinese countries with the ASEAN states. The 

rule -of the external powers like China am the 

United States, makes the sttuation more comp_llcated. 

But a solution can be found by holding a conference 

attended by the representatives of the lndo..China 

countries. the ASEAN states and countries like 

Prance, the United States, the Soviet Union. India 

and China. Such a eonf erenee may discuss the mods• 

littes for the withdrawal of external mtlttary forces 

from Kampuchea and the future political set-up for 

the country, Howrier, no solution is possible 

w1 thout breaking the nexus between China• the Khmer 

Rouge and Tha!.land._ tf -the problem persists, there 

will be a greater dependence of the Khmer Rouge on 

China and China•s greater dlnvolvement ln Thailand. 

Kampuchea has been so much aff-ected by the 

events of the last nine years that tt cannot undergo 

rapid soc1o•econom1c transformation unless given 

international assistance., Some assistance has been 

p.t·ovided by the United Nation•s agencies llke the 



UNICEF, UNESCO etc •• but tt is insufficient to meet 

the country• s requirements. The bulk of assistance 

has come from Vietnam and the Sovlet U'lion.. Thus 

lf the PRK leaders nowadays claim relatively better 

living standards• development of foreign.trade, higher 

literacy rate among the people, am the growth of 

more 1ndust.r1al enterprtses 1 then 1t .ts tn no 

small measure due ~ the eeonomie and ·technlcol 

collaboration between Vietnam and Kampuchoa. 

Suggestions like the 1ntroductlon of a peaee

keeping force in Kampuchea after the complete v.rith• 

· draw~l of Vietnamese troops have been rejected by 

the PRK leaders.~, The PRK leaders believe tnat after 

the wt thdrawal of Vietnamese forces. the PRK. 

troops vJlll be ln a position to safeguard national 

security.~ But as things stand at present, theJte is 

little prospect of any changing political situation, 

unless some fresh t.tiit.lattve is taken from the side 

of ASEAN countt:ies and China, or by the Indo.Chtnese 

countries.,'- _j It is the Beijing-Bangkok-Washington 

axis which concerns the Indo..,Chtnese eour,tries 'the most, 

and they have made it clear that external powers will 

not have any say in arriving at a future political 

sottlement for Kampuchea,~· 
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The ASEAN countries have as much to gain from 

the cessation of hostilities tn tndo..Ch1t~a as Vietnam 

1 ts.elf.. Thoy have been made ta provide asylum to the 

Indo..Chinese refugees• even thoggh tempo:t>arllY• 

They have b&en 1nclulg1ng in wasteful expenditure in 

armtng the CGDKs guetr1las1 thoir trade links have 

al~o b$cn disrupted as a result of the f%'equent 

clashes on the ThatQKampuche.an border. Not surprisin

gly, therefore1 Malaysia and Indonesia have bean the 

foremost in demanding that steps be taken towards 

the :resolution of the conflict. But no serious 

attempt ean be made tot~rds resolving thG Kampuehoan 

problem without tal~ing into account the tmplicattons 

of e eonttnued sino-Vietnamese hostl.lity • These 

issues are interrelaU.~. If the Chinase can be pre• 

vr·nted from extending th~.ir. support to the Khmer Rouge 

ln Kampuchea Via Thail.and, th(+n the Vietnamese will 

bo left with a ire~ hand to settl0 their score with 

China on their nort.'lern border. 
·.~~;-····" 

The Vie'tnamesa ax"e tteon to mat nta1n their 

friendly ties with Laos and K81Tlpuchea which is 

essential for their country's s,trategtc defence. They 

are .:oncerned about the fact t.hat due to Vietnam's long 
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northern border with China and geographical prox1m1 ty 

to Kampuchea on thet South West, China may *take 

attempts to divide the country. As a matt.er of fact, 

the pattern of economic dave lopment in Mrth Vietnam 

and South Vietnam h<is been unaven duo to their 

different political set-up till 1975. It is for 

t1hese rea$ons that the Vietnamese need a stable 

political regime in Kampuchea arrl they can ill• 

afford an eXp.and1ng €hinese influence in Kampuehel!l, 

either directly or through proxy-

Moreover, the Vietnamese want to .retain the 

ideological affinity with the Heng Sanorin regime as 

together they will bo 1n a better position to safe• 

guard the unity of the. Indo...China bloc agai~t any 

external threat. They do not want that the popular 

base of the Heng Samrin Government be weatu9ned lest 

the Coalition Government cf Democratic Kampuchea 

gets strengthened. thereby weakening the Coltlllunist 

movement in Ka.11puchea. Hanoi leaders 'realise that 

the presence of a hostile power tn Kampuchea can 

endanger the ser;urity of Vietnam and make Hano1 

vulnerable to attacks on its northern and south~western 

borders. It 1s for these reasons that "the V1tltnamese 
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\'fant to defe11d the PRK regirne at all eosts and have 

ruled out the possibility of Q complete troops• pull 

out unless Beij tng and 1 ts ASEAN allies stop aiding , 

~he Coalition government. 

Hanoi •e diplom~cy has been successful in so 

iar as it has succeded in ~onvir1c.1ng Indonesia, 

Malaysia -and the Philippines tha·t no solution to 

the KanJpuchean crisis can be for'th~ming unless the 

threa·t posed by the Khmer Houge is elim1nated. 

This was a statement made by l1rz: Ng~~en Huu Tho. 

President of Vtetnamts National Assombly, in Paris 

on 19 April 1984.1 It has also been stated, that the 

eoali tion government bas developed 1ntra...f actional 

tensions due to the lack of funds being provided to 

the non-communist factions and Chimse assistanceboing 
2 primarily directed towards the Khmer RQuge~ It was 

a!so repo::z:ted in the press. that in the first half 

of ~uly 1984, the K~ner Rouge forces launchod soms 

attacks on the National Sihanouklst Army (JiNS) mon 

in the province of Siem Reap and forced them to provide 

l. Asj.i}'V§ftjs, 4 May l984,. 

2. Partmal Kumar Oas. "Thai Foreign Poltcyn, 
tlipg~stap, T&mas, 28 September 1984. 



the Ktner Rouge the captured Vietnamese prtsoneDs and 

arms. These incidents made S1hanouk renow his offer 

to resign as the Prestdant of the Coalition Government. 

These inc f.dents increased the tensions amo"f the 

three factions of tho COOK a~ created serious doubts 

in Bangkok and the ASEAN circles about the efficient 

functionlntof the coalition. 

At a meetinq held on 9 June 1983 between the 

Foreign Ministers of Vietnam and Thailand, the two 

countries agreed to reduce tensions on their borders. 

and to create a clt.mate of mutual trust. Howe\Aer, •t~lth .. , 

Tha.llan~ providit"01 shelter to the Khmer guerrillas .• 

and avents •. like Thailand• s supreme conroonder gen11ral 

Arthf.t Kamland-ek's visit to Beijing in May 19841 

have enraged the Vietnamese leaders. 

The success achieved by the M'EAN countries 

in getting the ceedenttals of Democ22atic Kampuchea 

(DK) government a.cc9pted at the Un1 ted Nat tons in 1982 

and its (OK) representation in several tntcrnatlonal 

fomums. ha~& raised doubts in Indo~hina about th~ 

A~"EAN' s peeeeful intentions. Such tactics have only 

helped Vielrn~ to. consolidate tts position ln Indo• 

China. 
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All these y~ars the PRK regime has won a high 

level of popular aeceptan~e because of the changes it 

introduced in a decadent political system• the s1gn1• · 

ficant social and cul'blral frt'ledom it permitted, and 

the t.'nprovement. cultural freedom it permitted, and 

the improvement tt brought about in the economic life 

of the country. The Heng San1r1n goverrrnent, tn f aet11 
[' . 

made most of the p.alpable contrast between the Pol Pot. 

oerutd .abd tthe post 1979 period. They made life 

normal in Kampuchea and made the Kampuchean freer 

than ever before. In Phnom· Penh military presence ls 
lass pr·onouneed now than lt was two and a half years 

ago. The Vietnamesg troops appear to have been 

accepted by the Khmer people as necessary for safe

guarding them e~ga1nst Pol Pot• s return~; The Vietnamese 

ad vi seas are also t~re to help them build up the lr 

industrtes and infrastructure~. In these six years 

the Khmer society and oeonomy have pro~ressed in a 

big way, no doubt, with the assistance and 

cooperation of Vietnam;; 
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In Kampuchea the ta,k of nattonal Jtconstruction 

ts not yet over. Challenges remaln at all levels 

with war going on at the Thai-Kampuehean borders and 

insurgencies continuing within the country to over• 

throw the present gove\'nnent. The efforts of the 

United Nations by passing resolutions calling for the 

withdrawal of foretqn troops from Kampuchea (since 

1979) has had little effect as Vietnam has refused to 

wt thdJ:aw its troops so long as the Chinese threat 

romains. the seventh non..-Alighed Sunmlt. Resolution 

(March1983) calling for the t-Jlthdrav~al of all 

Mili ta:ry troops from South-East Asia, toot had 11 ttle 

impact as 1t was st.tbjected to varying interpretation 

by the contending nations. Thus, the P.rtoeis of an 

lnrnediat~ political settlement of the tfampuchean 

issue appear bleak unless· somo major concession ts 

made by both or one of the two warring fronts. 

the consequence.s of war hunger. poverty. disease, 

mill tary operations and flight to\vards Thailand ef 

many Khmer refugees had left Kampuchea crippled 

and debilitated ln 1979. Itw therefore, could not 

have survived without Vietnam•s}'{ help and suporvison. 
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The Vietnamese, ln turn. have rea_{ised the long-term 

benefits of thetr alliance tdth Kampuchea, surrounded 

by hostile countries like thailand and their main 

Qnemy China on their borders. the Vietnamese feel 

that the stability of the PRK regime will ensure 

peace and prosperi. ty 1n the Indo..Chtna region and 

provide them enough strength to meet any external 

aggression. Thus the faet remains that these two 

countries need tho suppOrt of each other. both from 

the poll tical and support of each other, both from 

the political and strategic point of view and for 

their Eutistence as independent and developing nations. 

It is _hoped,: therefore, that with the det.erminat1on 

and strong will of their people,. the two :nations can 

ove come their present probelms and moYe ahead towards 

progress., 
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